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THEDISTRIBUTIONOF LOWLANDMAYAIANGUAGES IN mE CIASSICPERIOD



Alfonso Lacadena Universidad Autónoma de Yucatán Soeren Wichmann Universidad de Copenhague



Thus thequestion of"which language?"cannot be answered before the Mayan script has been deciphered.



(Bricker,1986:18)



Introduction:Aims and SCOpeof the Paperl



te last couple of decades have seen an irnmense increase in the understanding of Maya2inscriptions. If the number of Mayan syllables for which one or more corresponding sign is known may be taken as a measure of advancement, the understanding may be said tú have more than doubled -compare the thirty-odd syllables of Kelley's syllabary(Kelley, 1976:182-183) withthe generallyacceptedpresent-day syllabarywhich has well over twice as many boxes that are filled out. This progress has come about by means of a combination of two methods: The method of phonetic decipherment developed by YuriiKnorozov and the structural method whose foremost early representatives were Hermann Beyer, Heinrich Berlin and Tatiana Proskouriakoff. Only the combination of these methods, rather than their separate



1



A preliminary



version of the present



paper has previously



been presented



orally as two parts.



A part entitled "The languages of the Mayan inscriptions, part one: Ch'olan" was presented at University of Copenhagen in May, 1998,on the occasion of the Una Canger Linguistic Festival; another part, "Ladistribución de las lenguas escritas mayas durante el periodo Clásico: una aproximación" (focusing mainly on Yucatecan), was presented at the Primer Congreso Regional de Investigadores en Ciencias Sociales, Mérida, Yucatán, June 24-26,a conference organized by the Facultad de Ciencias Antropológicas de Yucatán, A.c. The results presented therein partly derived from the project "Los textos jeroglíficos del Norte de Yucatán" carried out by Lacadena within the larger project "La civilización maya: origen y desarollo" at the Departanlento de Arqueología of the Facultad de Ciencias Antropológicas, Universidad Autónoma de Yucatán, February-December 1998. Linguistic fieldwork on Ch'orti' was carried out by Wichmann in Olopa (Chiquimula, Guatemala), July 1998, and by Lacadena in Jocotán (Chiquimula, Guatemala), August 1998. It was supported financially by the University of Copenhagen and was carried out under the auspices of UNESCO. 2 By '~ya' we refer to the people who wrote the inscriptions. This is not necessarily a uniform group or an ethnic category; it should be kept in mind that the term "Maya"is nothing but a practical
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application,hasbrought us wherewe are today.Asiswell known, the historyof dedpherment is full of paradoxes;one of the greatestis that, despite our comprehensionof maybe80%of the inscriptions, there hasbeendisagreementaboutexactly which languagesare recorded in the Mayaninscriptions.The reasonswhydedphermenthasneverthelessbeenpossible arethat the structuralmethodis to a large extent language-independent,and that the phonetic method may be reasonably succesfulaslong asit is known what languagefamiliesareinvolvedandthatsomeof theserelevantlanguages areto someextent lexicallydocumented. In spite of the relativesuccessof the traditional methodology, refinement is needed.Onceabetterunderstandingof the linguistic situation in the Classicperiod hasbeenreached,it shouldbe possibleto applya more strict useof comparativelinguistic evidencein the interpretation of thesemanticsof individuallexemesandthe function of grarnmaticalmorphemesand thereby build up a picture of language changeand distribution, a picture which in tum will inform thehistoricallinguistics of Mayanlanguages.Even seeminglyremote issues,suchasthat of politicalinteractionin the ClassicMayarealm,mightbe clarified in the light of hypothesesconcerning ethnic boundaries that may be developedout of a better knowledgeof what languageswere written at a given time and place and of possiblerelationships arnongthe spokenvemacularsand



the written languages. The exploration of thepossiblesocial,political,andcultural processes behindthe highlydynarnic language situationin the.Maya lowlandsin Classictimesrepresentsa researcharea which,to date,islargelyunexplored. Mostof theinferences thathavebeen madeaboutthe distributionof Mayalanguagesin the Lowlandsby Classictimes have been deeply influenced by our knowledgeof the better known distributionof thesarnelanguages byColonial times.In thispaperweshallfocuson the recognitionof the differentvemaculars thatwerepresentbyClassic timesthrough thestudyof peculiarlexical,morphologicalandsyntacticfeatureswhichappearin thewrittenrecord,andwhichmaybe relatedexclusively to oneof the languages involved.Our goalis to suggesta more precisedistributionof LowlandMayalanguages,onewhichbuildson Classicepigraphicevidenceratherthanthe simple extrapolation ofColonialdata.Firstweshall presenta setof diagnostic featuresforthe identification ofYucatecan vs.Ch'olanfeaturesin the inscriptionswith the aimof locatingthegeographical boundaryseparatingfirst-Ianguage speakersof Yucatecanfromspeakers of Ch'olanlanguages. Weshallthengo on to focuson the Ch'olanareaandapplythesamemethodologywiththeaimof identifyinglinguistic variationin the inscriptionsof that area. As.wehopeto demonstrate, therearelinguisticdifferences in theSoutheminscriptionsthatsuggesta certaingeographical



labe! constructed by the research cornmunity (more precise!y Otto Stoll-cf Stoll1884: 37) in order to name its object of study. By 'Mayan', as in 'Mayan inscriptions' we refer to Mayan languages. 'Mayan inscriptions', then, are inscriptions written in Mayan languages. Although 'Maya inscriptions' and 'Mayan inscriptions' refer to the same set of objects, there is neverthe!ess this difference in meaning.
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distributionof the two basicCh'olan lin-



t



guistic subgroups, Eastern and Western Ch'olan, whose descendants are recognizable in the linguistic documentation available from later sources of the XVlth and XVlIthcenturies. We hope that the empirical framework that we come up with, although it may be refined in future studies, is solid and testable albeit hypothetical. It is quite difficultto set up diagnostic features since they should each be independently motivated and not just introduced because they fit an already developing picture. The majar diagnostic features, or isoglosses,3that we suggest at this stage of research, are few, but selected with careo



land languages, represented by the groups known as Ch'olan and Yucatecan in modern classifications, were once spoken in the same areas as today. Even if languages like Yucatec, Ch'ol, and Ch'orti' are the rele\Tant ones when studying Mayan inscriptions this does not obviate the use of data from languages like Tzeltaland Tzotzil for, as Thompson (1950: 17) argues, [t]he highland languages and dialects can also be used for comparative purposes. lf, for example, a word runs through several highland languages or dialects but is not found in dictionaries of the lowland group, there is a reasonable expectation either that chance has decreed the absence of the word from availablelowland dictionaries or that the word has become



Previous Work on the Linguistic Identification of the Languages of the Mayan Inscriptions



extinct in Yucatec (the dialect with the largest vocabularies available) but survives although



unrecorded



in the incomplete



dictionaries of other lowland tongues.



The prevalent views among today's epigraphers concerning the languages spoken by Maya scribes are already circumscribed by observations made by Eric Thompson five decades ago and have onIy been moderately refined until very recently. Thompson (1950: 15-17) argues that the cleargeographic boundaries that still separate the two linguisticallydefined groups ofhighland and lowland languages suggest that there have only been minor population movements in recent times, such that one might suppose that the low-



Even todaymanyepigraphers stillroughly follow the guidelinesgivenbyThompson, which allow for a rather random use of any linguistic sourcefor deciphermentas long it representsa Ch'olanor Yucatecan language,in addition to an occasionalrecourseto Tzeltalansources.Someof the more recent literature takescomparative linguisticsmore seriously,but broadlyacceptedguidelinesfor the useof linguistic data in decipherment have yet to be found in this later literature.



3An isogloss is a line on a linguistic map. Leonard Bloomfield defined the term as follows: "Within a dialect area, we can draw lines between places which differ as to any feature of language. Such lines are called isoglosses. lf a village has some unique peculiarity of speech, the isogloss based on this peculiarity will simply be a line round this village. Gn the other hand, if some peculiarity extends over a large part of thedialect area, the isogloss of this feature will appear as a long line, dividing the dialect area into two sections" (Bloomfield, 1967 [1933]: 51).
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Kelley (1976) placesmore emphasis on using reconstructedforms whenever possibleand the comparativeperspective that he adoptswith respectto Mayanlanguagesallows him to be more precise than Thompson was concerning what stagesof the Ch'olanand Yucatecanlanguageswe are actually dealingwith. He reckons with three possibilities: (a) an earlierstageofCh'olan, (b) anearlierstage of Yucatecanor (c) the possibility that "ClassicPeriodMayaninscriptionsrecord at least two languages,ancestralCholan and ancestralItzan [Kelley'sterm for Yucatecan],and possibly divergent Cholan languages"(Kelley,1976:13). Becauseof their deepertreatmentof the availabledata, five important contributions to epigraphiclinguisticsmadein the eightiesestablishedthe basisfor the researchin the following years:Schele's (1982) study of glyphic verbal affixation, MacLeod's (1984) identification of the Ch'olan positional -wan in the -wa-ni forms, the researchby Justeson et al. (1985) into the linguistics of Eastern Mesoamericaasrelatedto epigraphicdata,Bricker's(1986) studyonglyphicgrammar,andMacri's(1988)descriptionof the grammarof Palenqueinscriptions.These works me(!ntthat Yucatecanand Ch'olan were starting to become more securely identifiable in the glyphic texts, and the praminent rale of Ch'olan became increasinglyapparent. Campbell (1984: 9ff) summarizesa number of the argumentsthat were cur-



rent at that time concerningthe Ch'olan origin of Mayawriting. The strangestevidence is the comparison of a list fram of month names taken down by Gates,who thought they were Q'eqchi'. Thompson (1950: 106, n.7) surmise that they are actually Ch'ol and Campbell(1984:10,n. 2) cites unpublished work by himself and JohnJusteson where it is argued that they are indeed Ch'olan.4 Several names fram Gates'list correspond very well to glyphic spellings in the Classicperiod, as has been confirmed by various reexaminations of the data (e.g.Justeson,1989:26-27;Grube, 1990:52-57). More recently the picture hasbecome richer and more complex. Fram the simple categorization of Ch'olan versus Yucatecan scholars have gone on to contem-



'. ,1 ~



w



i, ~



r-:-



plate reflectiónsof the subgraupingof Eastern vs. Western Ch'olan in glyphic data, and have even attempted to identify features fram specific languages, such as Ch'olti' or Itzaj. Furthermore, research of a more sociolinguisticnature has been carried out, which has revealed the existenceof bilingualismin certainareasand certain texts. The north ofYucatan, for instance, has been found to be characterized by the appearance of features that were unexpected in this area, which has always been thought to be Yucatecan. Nevertheless,for a long time traits have been known to occur in this area that are



~



more readily explained bythegrammars of Ch'olan languages than by any of the Yucatecan languages. Likewise, evidence for



4Actually,thepossibilitythattheyrepresentanearlierformof Ch'orti'ratherthanCh'olseemsequally justifiedgiventhe closegeographical proximityof the Ch'orti'andthe Q'eqchi's,It is evenpossiblethat ThompsonhadtheMancheChol,theCholti,thatis,in mindwhenhementionedthe "Chol"language asthe originof theliseTheword"Ch'olan"wassimplynot in Thompson's vocabulary, 280 .... ~.
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bilingualism has been found in the Dresden (Wald,1994a) and Madrid codices (Lacadena, 1995: 510-512; 1997a).



Written Language and VernacuJars One of the first issues to consider when entering into the complexity of language distribution in the Classic Maya realm is the distinction between written and spoken language. It is important to realize that what exists in the record is strictly and only written language. Nevertheless, it is our premise that the language spoken in some specific region will tend to leave its marks



on the writtenlanguage,be it by wayof ~.



a



I



morphology, lexicon or syntax, even if, for cultural or politicalreasons, the written language is different from the spoken one. Such marks should be kept separate from borrowings. AsWald(1994a: 6) notes, the presence of Nahuatl terms like ta-wi-si-kala or xi-wi-te do not indicate that Nahuatl is present as a substrate language in the glyphic texts. Since morphology is not so easily and frequently borrowed as lexical material, morphology represents much better evidence for language identification.



The traditional assumption that the monumental inscriptions primarily represent Ch'olan has been strengthened by phonological and lexical evidence to do with the development of proto-Mayan *k to proto-Ch'olan *ch. More importantly, however, a paradigm of verbal suffixesexpressing voice and related categories has been built up as a result of recent and notso-recent efforts by a several scholars: activetransitive-Vlw (Bricker,1986;Hous"JI t t,



ton et al., 1998,ef also Wald,1994b); positional-wan and -laj (MacLeod,1984; 1987);passives of CVC-verbs CV-h-C-aj



(Lacadena,



OF LOWLAND MAYA LANGUAGES



IN TIIE CLASSIC PERIOD



1997b;Houston et al., 1998);



passives of non-CVC -n-aj (Lacadena, 1997b),antipassives-(\0w and -(\0n (Lacadena, 1998a); mediopassives -Vly (MacLeod,1997; Houston et al., 1998; Robertson,1998)andthe -b'u causativeof positionals (identified independently by variousscholarsin the mid-nineties,first



byHoustonin 1995). This typeof evidence,contextua1ized in the historicallinguistics of Mayanlanguagesat large,hasleadStephenHouston,



]ohn Robertson, and David Stuart (1998; Stuart et al., 1999) to identify thegrarnmar of ClassicMaya texts as basicallyEastem Ch'olan.The assumptionof the threeauthors is that what they caIlClassieMayan was considered prestigious and was used throughout the MayaLowlandswhetheror not it actually also represented the first language of the scribes. The assumption of a shared prestige languageby definition impliesthe coexistenceof other, spoken languages. The existence of vemaculars is briefly cornmented on by the proponents of the prestige language hypothesis,who argue that "[IJocalvemaculars, sometimes of far distant languages, such as Yucatec Maya,percolatedupwards to express themselves in the script, either through regionaIly distinct phrasings or through lexical items (Houston et al., 1998: 294). For Houston, Robertson, and Stuart the issue at stake is to show that traits identifiableas unequivocal Eastem Ch'olan linguisticinnovationsare found throughout ClassicMayascript,suchthat the existence ofaprestige language maybeproved.Such proof would be gratifyinggiventhat the existence of prestigelanguagesused for writtencornmunicationiscornmonthroughout history in other parts of the world. We see our efforts as complementary,in that we
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shall try to identifyasprecisely aspossible



ognize in the written record for several rea-



those regionalvemaculars whose existence is negativelyimplied by the hypothesis of a prestige language. Since we focus on the variable rather than the universallyshared features, our findings do not have any direct bearing on the existence or non-existence of a prestige language, only an indirect bearing. Reversely, the proof or



sons: northem Yuca tan inscriptions are often not in as good conditions as the south-



disproof of a prestige language also has an indirect bearing on the interpretation of our own findings. If, indeed, traits identifiable as unequivocal Eastem Ch' olan linguistic innovations are found throughout Classic Maya script, regional variation must be interpreted as stemming from the spoken vemaculars. If not, the variation that occurs must be interpreted as variation in written



languages or dialects that more or less -leaving aside the effects of style, genre and inertia of the written norm- reflect the



em ones, they present calligraphic idiosyncracies that sometimes hamper the identifi-



cation of the signs, they usuallydo not exhibit the well-knownstructuralpattem found in the south, and the diachronic stage represented



by Classic Yucatecan is



several centuries earlier than AD. 950, the date to which proto-Yucatecan may be dated according to glottochronological estimations by Justeson et al. (1985: 15). Since Yucatecan remains isolated from other Mayan linguistic groups, there is an abyss between proto-Mayan and proto-Yucatecan, an abyss difficult to fili. If a form of Yucatecan does occur in monumental hieroglyphic inscriptions, it belongs diachronically to a no man's land between Common Maya and proto-Yucatecan. Another important factor which adds to the complexity, is



regional, spoken word. We currently prefer the former interpretation given the steps made towards a proof by Houston, Robert-



the presence of Ch'olan grammar in the northem inscriptions. The best evidence for



son, and Stuart and the general impression of a high degree of linguistic homogeneity, at least in large parts of the Classic Maya re-



Ch'olti'an as a prestige written language is actually found in northem Yucatan. Nevertheless, we shall argue that Yucatecan was



gion. The linguistic situation in the Maya lowlands during the Classicperiod is both complex and dynamic,however, so it is still too early to make final judgements about the totalityof the picture.



also considered and used as a literary language. In spite of all the difficulties involved



Yucatecan



~'"



$o



in identifying Yucatecan inscriptions we also have the advantage of an increased understanding of the hieroglyphic texts as well as an increasing amount of textual data. Thus it appears to us that a reasonableapproximation of the linguisdc situation in



Classic-period Yucatan presently does Recognizing Yucatecan traits in the CÚlssic texts



seem viable.



Compared to the knowledge that we have about Classic Ch'olan grammar, considerably less is known about ClassicYucatecan. Yucatecan has been more difficult to rec-



Lexical Yucatecantraits The lexical markers that we shall consider



have been recognized in the last two
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decadesby several scholars. They are characterized by either phonological or morphological peculiarities that qualify them as good diagnostic markers. The items that predominate on the list are Yucatecan month names and words that contain unequivocal Yucatecan phonological marks. By "unequivocal" we refer to the combination of the presence of phonological structures of particular words which are in line with what has been reconstructed or is attested for Yu-



.;,.



catecan and toe existence of equivalent Ch'olan words having a different structure. Although the majority of the vocabularyattested in northern Yucatan is shared by both Ch'olan and Yucatecan as a result of more than a millenium of cultural exchange and close geographical proximity (Justeson et al., 1985), some lexical items can be assigned to Yucatecan only. Among these exclusively Yucatecan forms



~



we have:



'.;j!J



a) yo-to-che, yoto:ch, y-oto:ch 'his house, the house of.' The word appears in Xcalumkin, Col. 4, A3 (Grube 1994:338, fig.28c), on 9.16.2.0.0(AD.



753), and in a text without provenience; but clearlybelonging to the



Puuc region. The word descends from pMayan *atyo:ty, and reflects the change *ty > *t > ch attested in Yucatecan in certain environments. b) K'AN-K'IN-ni, K'ank'in 'Kankín'. This is the fourteenth month in the Yucatec calendar. Its Ch'olan equivalent, the form found in the south, is



:r.I



MAYA
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Uniw. It is attested in Xcalumkin, Pn. 2,A14,on 9.15.12.6.9(AD. 743). c) i-chi-Ia, ichi:l, ich-i:l 'in, inside'. The i-chi-la spelling at Chich'en Itza was discoveredbyBricker (1986: 76-77)in the texts of Chichén Itzá (Monjas, L4A,DI, on 10.2.10.11.7 [AD. 880]) as part of the expression i-chi-Ia-11TUN-ni, ichi:l 11 tu:n 'in the 11th tu:n', which is structurally identical to well-known examples in the books of Chilam Balam (Bricker, ibid.). The form ichi:l is furthermore attested in Itzaj (Hofling and Tesucún, 1997: 249) and Mopan (Schumann, 1997: 259), and it is completely absent from Ch'olan vocabularies. d) ka, ka['j 'two'. Unlike other exampIes of the numeral 'two', this one is written phonetically (J.M.García, personal communication to AlfonsoLacadena, 1995), in the sequence ka-tala-U !III-ta-Ia-U.../IV-ta-Ia-U.. ., at Chich'en Itza, on the Casa Colorada inscription. The Ch'olan form for 'two' is cha'.



e) wo, Wo 'Uoo'. This is the second month in the Yucatecan calendar. Its Ch'olan equivalent, the form found in the south, is Ik'at. It is attested three times in Chich'en Itza, Monjas, L3,A4, L4,A4 and L5,A4.5



-(a)b' passives In the Hieroglyphic Band of the Casa Colorada text at Chichén Itza, in blocks 13-



5 Recently Martín (1997: 854) has identified the spelling wo-hi for this month in a date written on a



paintedvessel(K6751)fram the Calakmularea.Thisforro,wo-hi, whichwe maytranscribeWo:h,is evidently more similar to its logosyllabic and alphabetic Yucatec equivalents than to the Ch'olan forro ¡k'at. This is in-



'r ~
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14, there is an interesting verbal expression. If the third sign in the transcription is to be read as the serpent head variant of the b'i sign, the text goes ho-ch'o-b'i-ya u-k'a-k'a, for which we suggest a transliterationhoeh'bi:yuk'ak'. The most irnmediately recognizable elements of this ex-



pression are the transitive root hoeh' 'drill', and the possessed form u-k'ak', where u- is the form of the third person ergative pronoun before a consonant, and k'ak' the noun 'tire'. What interests us here, however, is the morphology of the verb hoeh'. This verb, 'to drill' is a transitive verb of the structure cve. It is, however, intransitivized, as seen by the absence of an ergative pronoun. Among a1l the various ways that a transitive verb may be intransitivized, there is only one which satisties the requirements of the particular derivation that we are dealing with. And the way it is done is the Yucatecan way. Our identification sets out from the protoYucatecan passive marker *-ab', whose reflex in modem Yucatec is a glottalization of the root vowel of CVCverbs to yield CV'VC(Bricker, 1978). In modem Yucatec we only find recognizable remnants of the original passive morpheme *-ab' in non-CVC roots such as tz'a 'to give', ef tz'ab'al 'to be given', whereas in Itzaj and Mopan the reflexes are -b' or -ab' and also occur with transitives of the



structure CVC (ef Bricker, 1986:28, Table 11; Hofling and Tesucún, 1997; Ulrich and Ulrich, 1978: 4-7). We suggest the analysis, then, of hoeh'b'i:y uk 'ak , as hoeh'-b'-i:y-f} u-k 'ak " and the translation, 'his tire was



drilled'(or 'the fue of



wasdrilled'),



where -b' is the Yucatecan passive suffix or, more precisely, the proto-Yucatecan passive suffix that reflects the expected early linguistic form of the ClassicYucatecan inscriptions. This example is not isolated, we can tind more examples of it at Chichén. The same analysis may be applied to, for instance, the compound present in the Temple of the Four Lintels at Chich'en Itza, Temple of the Four Lintels,L2,E4-F5 ho-Io-b'i-ki u-?-b'au-K'IN-niya-k'a-b'a, holb'ik u... b' uk'in yak'ab', hol-b'-ik-f} u-.. .b' u-k'in y-ak'ab', where, again, we find the Yucatecan passive -b'. Hol has the meaningof 'to drill, perforate' and 'to open' (see Barrera, 1980: 224). It is not clear which of the meanings of hol is the correct one here, since the following ex-



.....



t:



pression remains opaque to uso



-(a)j-al inehoatives David Stuart (in Houston, 1995)has interpreted the ending -HA-la, which appears as part of a nominal compound on Lintel



teresting in the light of the fact that both the vessel in question and the inscriptions of Calakmul at large are characterized by clear Ch'olan morphology (active transitives in -Vlw, passives in CV-h-C-aj and -n-aj, antipassives in -ow or-Vw, mediopassives in -Vly). The initial phonetic complementation ka of the toponym Kan(al) of the ajawlel of Calakmul, which would seem to indicate Yucatecan phonology -the expected Ch'olan form being chan- is not a clear indicator of the presence ofYucatecan as such, since we are dealing with a toponyrn, which could easily be very old. For a similar case, d. Yokib' (piedras Negras), which may possibly be analyzed y-ok-ib' 'the entrance' (ok 'enter' in Yucatec), a reference to its location at the opening into a valley (Stuart and Houston, 1994: 31) or close to a naturallagoon (S. Houston, personal cornmunication, 1998).
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2ofPiedras Negras (J2-K1), as an inchoative suffix -halo The phrase YAX-HA-la CHA:K, Yaxhal Cha:k translated 'the



green-ing Cha:k' or 'Cha:k who becomesgreen' is a known appelative of the god Cha:k in the Colonial texts written in Yucatec Maya. The glyph readings hark back to 1986when Stuart communicated his reading of T510 as HA 'water' to Karl Taube.Basedupon this, Taube (1992: 18, fig. Qidentified the Yaxhal Cha:k appelative in the inscriptions of Chichén Itzá. Moreexamples of this glyphic compound in nominal contexts are present in Palenque and Ixtutz (S. Houston, personal communication, 1998). -ja-la is not restricted to nominal contexts. In some texts of the Classic period one encounters ~



a similar ending -ja-la as part of a compound which syntactically occupies the position of the verboAs far as we know, not a single instance of -ja-la occurs outside of northern Yucatán as a suffixon verbal roots, be they transitive or intransitive. In ColonialYucatec the inchoative suffixis added to an adjectival or nominal root to derive a verb whose subject acquires the quality or turns into the entity designated by the roOl. Thus, for example, from winik 'man' itis possible to derive winikhal, winik-h-al-0 'he becomes a man' (Bricker,1986:Table 13; Smailus, 1989:30). Although the exact reading and meaning of the common expressions to which-ja-la is attached is notknown yet
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(the Star-Sky,K'in-Hand or K'in-Skycompounds), an inchoative interpretation of -ja-la may stillbe viable: The lexicalitems from which the derivation departs never appear morphologically as verb forms, and in the conteXt where the glyphic compounds in question appear, we find agentless constructions, such as passives (tz'i-b'i-na-ja, tz'ib'naj 'be painted'), mediopassives (T'AB'-yi, t'ab'[aJy 'get smoothed'), impersonal expressions (UHT-ti, u-ti, uht/ut 'get made'),6 or other attested -(\I)j and -(\I)n Ch'olan inchoatives (pi-ja, pi-ni, both 'get smoothed'). Perhaps in one case we can understand the verbal expression completely, if the main sign is to be read PET 'round': 7On the Oxkintok BallCourt Ring we have the construction PET-ta-ja-la, petjal or petajal where -ja-la, fal, is suffixed to pet in a context where the translation 'it becomes round' seems appropriate-it refers to the circular shape of the stone object, the Ball Court Ring. As already indicated, it is only in the northern part of the Maya lowlands that -ja-la, -jal, is found in verbal contexts. Examples come from Chich'en Itza, Oxkintok, Tzocch'en, Uxmal,Xcalumkin,Xcocha and Yula.Alongwith these examples, -ja-la verbal endings are amply attested on the Chocholá ceramic type, which has been reponed to come from a variety of sites in northwestern Yucatan, most notably Oxkintok (García, 1992; Ardren, 1996).8Theexamples identified are listed in Table 1.



6 For the meaning 'get made' for this form d. the entry uti '1. se hizo. 2. hecho' in a recendy published Chontal dictionary (KelIer and Luciano, 1997: 274). 7The reading of the sign T511 as a logogram PETwas suggested by N. Grube and W. Nahm in 1991, ef Schele (1992: 221-222). 8 Recendy, in the archaeological field seasons of 1998 and 1999, fragments of two Chochola pots were recovered at Oxkintok by the archaeologists Ricardo Velázquez and José Faisal (Velázquez and Faisal, per-
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Table 1



-Ja-laEndings in VerbalCompounds Site .



Monument



Date



Chich'enItza



T4L,12 T4L,zL3 T4L,L4 Monjas,L4,CS BCR MiSc.Stone1



10.2.12.2.4 10.2.12.2.4 10.2.12.2.4 10.2.10.11.7 9.14.2.?2 LateClassic 10.3.17.12.1 9.16.2.0.0 LateClassic 10.2.4.8.12 10.2.4.8.12 LateClassic



Oxkintok Tzocch'en Uxmal Xcalumkin Xcocha Yula



Caps.1 Col.4 Stone,SWGr.,MiddC? 11 12



ChocholaWare



..,.., -ik and -(i)k-i suffixes



by VC). Thus, ho-Io-b'i-ki would be holb 'ik, hol-b '-ik-0, while u-xu-Iu-na-ja-ki



García(1996)has suggested that the pres-



would be uxulnajki, uxul-n-aj-k-i-0, where -k-i is an abbreviation of -(i)k-i. Secondly, -ik and -(i)k-i have different meanings. There is a very suggestive pos-



ence of a ki sign in verbal contexts at Chich'en Itza was related to a presumed -ci sufHxfound in ClassicalYucatec,for whichhe proposed the samemeaningas the aspectual-i completiveon intransitives. We agree with García about the morphological implications of the ki spellingin verbalcontext and its relation to Yucatecanmorphology,although we disagree withhis interpretation. First, we do not think that ki renders the presumed-ci suffix,butrather that, depend-



'"



siblerelationof -ik and -(i)k-i to the Classical Yucatec -ic and -(i)c-i



suffIXes,



which are involvedin the formation of two differentcompletivesin the intransitive referential mode, as describéd by Smailus (1989:75-79).A more penetrating study of the behavior of these suffIxes by Classic times is still in progress. Neverthe-



ing on the case,it maybe part of the



less, for our present purposeswe may point out the fact that these -ik and



spelling of a -ik suffix (in Ci-ki endings) or a contlation of two suffIXes,-ik-i, usually syncopated to -(i)k-i (when preceded



-(i)k-i suffixes are restricted to Chich'en Itza, and that they suggest a relation with Yucatecan.



i sona! communications to Lacadena, 1998;1999).The text on one of the pots (...] u-ja-yiyu-k'i?-b'iti-u-Iu cho-Io-ma [. ..) mentions the name of Cholo:m,a sajal identifiedin other Chocholavase texts by Grube



(1990a:327). 286 ....
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Final-Ce spellings



..J.r



In the northern Yucatan inscriptions there is another peculiaritywhich may be relevant for this study, as it may have a Yucatecan linguistic explanation. Besides synharmonic Ce-Cespellings, final -Ce signs are rare in the hieroglyphic inscriptions. In disharmonic contexts the preferred final signs are Ca, Cu and most often Ci (Houston et al., 1998). The counterparts in northern Yucatan to Southern examples of disharmonic spellings ending in Ci syllablesare often made with Ce syllables. Thus, in the northern texts we find examples such as yi-ta-he, u-TUN-ni-Ie, u-K'IN-ni-Ie, u-tz'i-b'a-Ie, yo-to-che, yu-xu-Iu-Ie, and u-wo-ho-Ie, where the equivalent Southern forms (also found in



K'abah, Sacnicte, Xcalumkin and probably Halal (see Table Il). It is not completely clear whether we are dealing with a simple scribal convention, a spelling tradition where southern scribeswould prefer final-Ci spellingswhile northern scribes would prefer. final -Ce spellings, or whether final-Ce spellings indicate something else, such as the -€ encliticwhose function in Yucatecan is to set



the stage for events describedin the following discourse, either marking off fronted (topicalized) constituents orimportant background information. This enclitic is amply attested in ClassicalYucatec materials, including some of the earliest texts known:9



some Northerntexts) are yi-ta-hi, uTUN-ni-li,u-K'IN-ni-li,u-tz'i-b'a-li, yoOTOT-ti, yu-xu-Iu-li and u-wo-ho-li.



l



Placeswhich show examples of these final -Ce spellings are restricted to northern Yucatan: Chich'en Itza, Ek' Balam,Itzirnte,



ti c-al-ah-e COMPL. 1.pL.-saY-PERF.-TOP.



'as for what we said' (Crónica de Maní, 1557)



y-et-el u-testigo-il-ob 3A-with-REL. 3A-witness-poss.-PL.



Table11 Final-CESpellings Site



Monument



Date



Chich'enItza Ek' Balam Itzimte Kabah Sacnicte Xcalumkin



Monjas, L2



10.2.10.11.7 10.0.0.0.0 10.2.0.0.0



Xcocha



Pilastra 1 S12 Str.2C6 Caps. C4 L1 Jl South Gr.



10.2.13.15.11 Late Classic 9.16.2.0.0 9.15.12.6.9 9.15.12.6.9 Late Classic



~¡ ,



9 The two first examples were generously supplied by Victoria Bricker.
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dzib-anu-kaba-obcan-aloe 'with theirwitnesses, whosenamesare writtenabave'



ference is that Ch'olan has a tendency to place rank and office titles after the personal name, while Yucatecan has a tendency to place the same rank and office ti-



(Dacument framDzan,1587)



des before the personal name. For



em-omchimal-e descend-FUT. shield-ToP.



example, the nominal dause SIYAj-ya-ja K'IN cha-Id a-b'i-?-[la] a-K'UH-na, Siyaj K'in Cha:k A[jJb'i. . .1 A[jJk'uh [hu:Jn, at-



write-PARTIC. 3A-name-pL.Sky-DERN.-TOP.



em-omhalaly-okolChakanPutun descend-FUT. arrow3A-0Ver Chakan Putun 'theshieldwill havedescended, thearrowswill havedescended ayer ChakanPutun' (Chilam Balam de Chumayel, text adaptedfromEdmonson,1982:355-357, translationbytheauthars)



The existenceof final-Ce signsin new disharmonic contexts in opposition to previous synharmonicones, like disharmonic u-K'IN-ni-Ieand u-TUN-ni-Ie,instead of synharmonicu-K'IN-ni-liand uTUN-ni-li, perhaps suggest that these final-Ce signscontributeto the spelling of-e endings.



tested on Lintel 1 in Piedras Negras, reflects Ch'olan nominal syntax, as it places the title Ajk'uh hu:n after the personal name Siyaj K'in Cha:k, while a-K'UH-na yi-b'a-na, A[jJk'uh [hu:Jn Yib'an, attested on the Onyx Marble Bowlattributed to Jaina, would reflect Yucatecan nominal syntax, _asit places the title Ajk'uh hu:n before the personal name Yib'an. ExampIes of Ch'olan nominal syntax are attested throughout the Mayalowlands, even in the northem texts.What would be exampIes of Yucatecan nominal syntax, however, are concentrated at sites that belong to the northem Lowlands:Dzibilchaltun, Ek' Balam, Etzna,Jaina, Oxkintok, Xcalumkin, and perhaps also Xcochaj there are also examples on Chocholá texts, which come from the Puuc region (see Table 111).



Nominal syntax Another piece of evidence for the presence of Yucatecan in the northem texts comes from the analysisof nominal syntax (Lacadena, 1998b). The particular syntactic phenomenon in question concems the placement of rank and office titles with respect to the personal name within the nominal clause. Epigraphic evidence shows that the difference in this syntactic area between Colonial Chontal and Colonial Ch'orti' on the one hand and Colonial Yucatec on the other can be traced back to at least the Late ClassicperiodoThe dif288 ....



An approximation to the geographical extent 01 CÚlSsicYucatec Since Thompson (1950: 16) it has commonly been assumed that in Classictimes Ch'olan languages formed a belt along the base of the Yucatecan Península. The problem that remained was where to draw the northem frontier of this belt by Classictimes or, in other words, to decide how far to the south Yucatecan extended. The most problematical areas are the area around the Lake Peten Itzá in the Petén
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TableIII Rank!Office TitlesPrecedingPersonalNames



!



I 1



i



Site



Monument



Date



Ozibilchaltún



519



Late Classic



Ek' Balam



H. 5erpents



Late Classic



Etzná



51 521



10.0.10.0.0 9.11.10.0.0 9.14.6.5.19 LateClassic LateClassic LateClassic LateClassic 9.15.12.6.9 LateClassic LateClassic



Jaina Oxkintok



Xcalumkin Xcocha Chocholaware



Onyx vessel



18 H52 Misc.30 Incisedshell



J2



District of Guatemala and Belize. For these two areas the existence of the Yucatecan languages Itzaj and Mopan has been documented in, respectively, the 16th and 17th centuries. The weighth of the early characterizations which place Yucatecan farther south still inspire the later suggestions. In more recent works Central Petén has been considered a bilingual Ch'olan-Yucatecan area, while Belize is placed on the Yucatecan side of the Ch'olan-Yucatecan border (see Schele and Freidel, 1990;Reents-Budet, 1994: 154, Fig. 4.46). The proposal which places Yucatecan languages farthest to the south is that of James Fox and John Justeson. According to an unpublished but widely cited (e.g., Justeson et al., 1985;Sharer, 1994:598590) paper from 198210these two authors



relegate a significant portion of the traditional Ch'olan belt to Yucatecan, .mentioning among the Yucatecan sites not only Chichen Itza and Xcalumkin, but also Tikal, Uaxactun, Piedras Negras, Bonampak, Seibal, Machaquila, Naranjo and Caracol. Ch'olan, according to the same authors, is supposed to have been spoken at Palenque, Dos Pilas, Aguateca, and Copán. Afirst objection to the proposal of Fox and Justeson rests on the relatively small amount of structural divergence among the Yucatecan languages internally as compared to that of the Ch'olan languages. If forms of Itzaj and Mopan had



been spokenin the same placesfrom Classic times to the present, one would expect an amount of divergence between these two languages over against Yucatec



Maya to the north comparable to that



10An undated version of the manuscript in the possession ofthe authors carries references that postdate 1988. The main conclusion concerning language distribution seem to be unchanged, however.
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which exists today among the Ch'olan languages.Nevertheless,Yucatecanlanguagesto a great extent havebeen and continue to be mutually intelligible (see Schumann,1971: 5ff; 1997:19-20).The greatsimilarityamongthe Yucatecanlanguagesis more suggestiveof a relatively recent expansion,which would seem to havetakenplaceno earlier than Postclassic times. Our second,more firm objection,derivesfrom grammaticalepigraphicobservations. Nowherein the Petenor Belize do we at anygiventime during the Classic find inscriptionswith Yucatecanmorphology. Sitesthat havebeen mentioned as paradigmaticof the presenceof Ch'olan in these regions,such as Tikal, Caracol, Naranjo, and Calakmul,all evince clear Ch'olan verbal morphology, Le., active transitive verbs in -VIw, passives in OI-h-C-a}and -n-a},antipassivesin -(V)w, mediopassives in -VIy, positionals in -wan, inchoativesin -Vj and-Vn (along with other evidencesuchasthe shift pM *k > ch). Theverbalparadigmis the same as the one documented in the inscriptions of sites farther to the south whose Ch'olanstatuswasneverquestionedand which occupya position squarelywithin the Ch'olanandCh'olan-Tzeltalanlinguistic region; furthermore, the Yucatecan equivalentsfor eachof the suffixesin the Ch'olan voice paradigmare different, so ambiguityof interpretationisnot anissue. Whereas Fox and Justeson imagined a



greaterextensionof Yucatecanthan was generallyassumedat their time of writing, we believe that it is the extension of Ch'olan that has been underestimated. The availabledata leavelittle doubt that Central Petén and Belize, the regions whose linguistic affiliations have been most disputed,belong to the Ch'olanlinguisticregion. Written Ch'olan is also attested in northern Yucataninscriptions,where we find basicallythe sameCh'olanparadigm asthe one sowell attestedin the southern Lowlands.Thus there is evidenceof the useof -VIw activetransitivein ltzirnte (utz'a-pa-wa), Tulum (u-tz'a-pa-wa,asearlyas 9.6.10[A.D.564]11),Coba(u-tz'a-pawa), and Ek' Balam (u-tz'a-pa-wa); passivesin CV-h-C-a}are attestedin Tanholna (chu-ka-ja) (Prem and Grube, 1988), Etzna (tz'a-pa-ja), Xcocha (choka-ja), Coba (HAL-ja), and Ek' Balam (ma-ka-ja,WAL-Ia-ja);-n-a} passives for non.CVCroot transitivesappearat Mopila (u-xu-[lu?]-na-ja) and Ek' Balam (u-xulu-na-ja); the -VIy mediopassiveis attestedatlkil (t'a?-b'a-yi)(Stuartetal., 1999), and on the CaracolStelaat Chich'enltza (TZUTZ-yi-ya, an identification by Stuart accordingto Houston, in personalcommunicationto the authors,1999). lf CentralPetenand Belizeis Ch'olan and not Yucatecanby Classictimes and if Ch'olanis evenwritten in the northern region, where, then, wasClassicYucatecan rooted?If we placeall the ClassicYucate-



11Throughout this text we shall be often be citing various long count dates giving only the "baktun", "k'atun", and "tun" numbers. Usually the winal and k'in numbers wilI be zeros, but in a few cases the date is rounded off to the nearest "tun" number. The dates are the last ones associated with the monument and thus represent approximations to the date of the carving of theindividual monumento Complete long count dates are given in the Tables.
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can traits that we have considered on a map (Le.lexicalitems, -(a)b' passives, jal inchoatives, -ik and -(i)k-i suffixes, final -Ce endings and nominal syntax), we can see that all of them overlap and concentrate in the north-central and northwestem region of the Yucatan peninsula, in the modem Mexican states of northem Campeche and Yucatan, in a much more reduced region than was previously supposed. 16 sites show evidence of at least one of the traits mentioned. Ir is in this area where we suggest that ClassicalYucatecan existed as a vernacular language by Classic times. The adjacent regions of southem Chenes and northem Quintana Roo are poorly represented epigraphically, but should new data come to the fore we suspect that it might tum out that these regions belong to the Yucatecan linguistic region too. None of the Yucatecan traits considered appear in in Central Petén or Belize, something which corroborates our view that the presence of Yucatecan languages in these regions has to be a later phenomenon, occurring after the end of the Classic Period (Terminal Classic inscriptions from ]imbal, Tikal, Ixlu, Caracol or Naranjo reflect Ch'olan grammar just as clearly as inscriptions fram earlier periods at these sites). Interestingly,although aswe have seen that there is clear evidence for the presence of texts written in Ch'olan in the Northem sites, even in the area which we have described as the core area of Classic Yucatecan, Classic Yucatecan appears in the written record not only as vemacular substrate, but it can also be found as the written language in full texts. As examples of texts written in full Classic Yucatecan we may cite Xcalumkin Column 4 and Chich'en Itza, Casa Colorada Frieze. In



OF LOWLAND



MAYA LANGUAGES
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these-and other-northem texts it is not only the use of speciallexicalitems that identltlesthe languageas Yucatecan,but the morphology as well. The conclusion seems inescapable that in northem Yucatan by Classictimes, Yucatecan,along with the southem Ch'olan prestige language, was also considered a literary language worthy of elite level communication and public display, and that it was seen as a fit medium for preserving the knowledge of major historical event for future generations.



Ch'oIan ldentifying Ch'omn vernacumrs in the CÚlssicperiod WINAL-m versus WINIK-ki



In the hieraglyphicinscriptionsthe word denoting a 20-dayperiod, found in the Long Count and in Distance Numbers, may be expressed as a solitary T52110go-



gram or its head variant T741a or as a combinationof one of these logographic signswith phonetic complements.These phonetic complementsmaybe wi in initial position (Stuart, 1987:13),andla or ki in final position (Fox and ]usteson, 1984: 43-44). We interpret the distinct final



complementation as parts of the spelling of two different words for 'month': winal (WINAL-la) and winik (WINIK-ki) (see Bricker, 1986:100-101).Conceivably tl}ey could also spell winak (a possibility mentioned by Stuart, 1987: 13 besides winal and winik) or even winak-al or winik-al (Fox and ]usteson, 1984: 44), but since winak as a calendrical term is unattested in Ch'olan and Yucatecan languages the
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possibility



that this is the correct reading



is somewhatmore remote.12 Ifby T521-la winik-al is intended, say, in some of the earliest instances, this would be nothing



more than an ancestral form of winal within one and the same diachronic dialect continuum, such that the basic opposition to winik in terms of dialectal variation remains unchanged. Lowland Mayan languages show attestations of the same two words for the 20-dayperiod that we posit for the Classicperiod, winal and winik. Except for the Colonial Ch'orti' form13,the followingdata are all from Fox andJusteson (1984:43-44),who, in turn, draw upon the information gathered in Thompson (1950). The Colonial Ch'orti' form comes from Tovilla's relación on the Chol-Manche, whom he visited in 1631. Interestingly, he explicitly wrote that the Ch'orti' "call the month uinal".14 Thus, we have: Yucatec



uinal uinic uen Col.Ch'orti' uinal



Tzotzil



20-dayperiod count of 20 cords cosade meso de meses month



uinicil part of the names of the months 1-4



TzeltaI



winikil



part of the names of six of the months



The only way to account for these data seems to be to posit *winik-alfor proto-Ch'olan, as first suggested by Gates (1931: 90). This form would seem to contain the widespread word for 'person' plus a suffixhaving an abstractivizing function. The reflex of this sufflXin moderri Ch'orti' -ar likewisehas an abstractivizingfunction, producing such forms as chab'-ar 'sweet food' from chab' 'honey', ik'.ar 'wind' from ik' 'air', and k'in-ar 'time' from k'in



'sun' (datafromWisdom,1950).15Sincewe find ki-complementation in the glyphic inscriptions associated primarily with the western area (see Table V), where it cooccurs with other unequivocal western Ch'olan traits (see below), we must assume either that pCh *winik-al went to western Ch'olan winik or that the underived form winik 'man' is being used in the abstract sense of 'twenty' with no previous derivation. For eastern Ch'olan we need not make inferences, since we know that Colonial Ch'orti' had uinal. For Yucatecan, the case is more complicated. Either the term *winik-al was inherited into Yu-



12David Stuart has recently identified the predication a-wi-na-ke-na, a-winak-en '1 am your servant'



on piedrasNegrasPanel3 (Stuartet al., 1999:II-19). Unless a similar spelling (wi-na-kV) should surface for the calendrical term, we do not consider this as evidence with a direct bearing on the pronunciation of the calendar logogram, however. 13We follow Robertson (1992: 169; 1998) in considering Ch'olti' the Colonial form of Ch'orti'. 14"Todos estos del Manché hablan una misma lengua, que es la Chol, y tienen unos mismos ritos y ceremonias y se gobiernan por unos mismos meses, dividiendo el año en dieciocho de a veinte días cada uno, y todos los veinte días tienen su nombre como lo tienen los días de la semana. Llaman al mes uinal. . ." (Sc-



holes and Adams,1960:184). 15In some case the underived forms may also be used in the more abstract sense. On the other hand, the derived forms are alwaysrestricted to the more abstract meaning. Wichmann (1999: 111-118)discusses the suffix, arguing that it is the same suffix as the extremely productive -ar which functions as a nominalizer of ve~bs, participles, and adjectives.
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catecan and later developed phonologically into winik or else the underived form winik was used with an extension of its



The remainingspelling,AJAW-li,we suggest should be transliterated ajaw[ijl. What shape should we assign to the



meaning. Later, likely as a result of borrowing from eastern Ch'olan, winal replaced winik, but the latter continued to be used for special counting purposes.16 An inspection of the glyphic corpus yields the occurrences listed in Table N (for



proto-Ch'olan ancestor of -lel/-il?Among the various possibilities we currently operate with the hypothesis that the original form is proto-Ch'olan *-il, and that -lel could be from *-il-el, as suggested by S. Houston (personal communication, ]une, 1998). Both *-iland *-elare proto-Ch'olan suffixes,but wouldhave had slightlydifferent functions. While -il is probably more frequent in eastern Ch'olan, -el does exist, e.g., attested in the Confesionario of Morán (for example on p. 5, ixealel et, ix[ije-al-el-et). What we are concerned with here, however, is not the two suffixes as such, but the specific occurrence in the term for 'rulership'. The Ch'olti' data indicate that the eastern Ch'olan form is ajawil. The Colonial (Acalan) Chonta! data show ajaw-lel, where -el has been added to the proto-Ch'olan *ajaw-il formoThis, then, looks like a western Ch'olan innovation. An inspection of the glyphic corpus yields the occurrences listed in Table VI



WINAL-la) and Table V (for WINIK-ki).



AJA W-li versus AJA W-le-le



From Colonial Ch'olan data we know that there are two different forms expressing ajaw-ship, the office of ruler. From western Ch'olan we have the form ahaulel, attested iTithe Paxbolon-Maldonadopapers for Colonial (Acalan)Chonta!, for instance in the famous sentence ehumvanihix ta ahaulel 'he already sat in the rulership' (Smailus, 1975: 74). For eastern Ch'olan we have the Colonial Ch'orti' (ea. 1625) translation of the Lord's Prayer by Morán,



which gives us the form ahauil (Morán, 1935: 2, 24),17A similar variation occurs in the Classic inscriptions, where five different spellings-AJAW-Ie-Ie, AJAW-2Ie, AJAW-Ie, AJAW-wa-Ie and AJAW-li-serve



(for AJAW-li) and Table VII (for AJAW-Iele, AJAW-2Ie, AJAW-Ie andAJAW-wa-Ie).



to make up two different words, ajawlel and ajawil. The word ajawlel is variously spelled AJAW-Ie-Ie, AJAW-21e, AJAW-Ie



Lossof vowellength



andAJAW-wa-Ie (the last two forms being abbreviations of ajawle[lj > ajawlel).



16There



IN TIIE CLASSIC PERIOD



In a recent paper, Houston et al. (1998) argue for the existenceof a vowellength distinction in the Mayan inscriptions.



is no evidencethat the lowlandlanguagesever had a form winak, although Pokomchiand



Kak'chiquel have winaq. This form would seem to have developed fram *winik-al, the same shape that we posit for prato-Ch'olan. 17Morán (1935: 2) describes the function of the suffix in the following passage: "Para hazer de concreto abstracto, sele añade al nombre destas particulas al. il. al. ul, y es denotar que la mas usada es aquella particula il: vg. utz. vtzil. pocol. hermoso. poeolil. hermosura. Ahau. señor. Ahauil. señorio. nob. grande. nohil. grandeza."
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TableIV Examples ofWmal-IA,Winal, as the Word for 'Month'



Site



Monument



Date



Aguateca Altarde S. Balakbal Calakmul Caracol



S3 S8 S5 S64? SI A12 BCM3 S5? SI HS (?) SI S5? SI 140



9.15.0.0.0 9.9.15.0.0 ? 8.18.10.0.0 9.14.0.0.0? 9.8.0.0,0 9.19.10.2.3 9.18.8.3.9



HS Mound 26 (2)



9.14.1O.0.0? 9.14.6.10.2 9.14.155.15 9.155.0.0



Coba Copan



DosPilas



ElPero Itzan LosHigos Machaquila



Naachtun Naranjo Pusilha Quirigua Seibal Tikal



TresIslas Uaxactun Uxbenka Xultun Zapote Bobal
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S16 S8 S2 S12 HS4,1 HS4,1l S27? HS,South SI Sl1 S5 S3 S8 S? SE SI SC HSl,I? TN, 12,B2/ A16 TN,L3 TI,L3 SI S2? 515 53 ? A?



9.16.4.1.0 9.11.15.0.0 9.12.3.14.0



(none) 9.12.12.11.2 9.12.10.0.0 9.15.10.0.0 9.17.10.7.0 9.15.10.0.0 9.14.1.3.19 9.18.10.0.0 9.15.0.0.0 9.18.0.0.0 9.175.0.0 9.16.0.0.0 9.15.15.14.0 9.15.15.14.0 9.13.3.8.18 9.2.0.0.0 9.16.0.0.0 9.17.10.0.0 10.1.10.0.0 Puerto Barrios Altar
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Table V Examples OfWmik-KI,Winik, as the Word for 'Month'



Site



Monument



Date



Bejucal Bonampak



S2?



8.17.17.0.0



Sto Louis eolumn



9.14.3.8.4



Murals,SI S9? S24? S20 Briek1 RandallS AS T11 T18



9.18.0.3.4 9.12.0.0.0 ea. 9.14.0.0.0 9.17.10 ? 9.19.3.13.13



Calakmul



Coba Comalcaleo Coll. Copan



Chichenltza Chinkultie Dos Pilas



ElCayo LaCorona Lacanha



Temple of the I.S. ?



M7(?) S25 S14 S15 A4 Panel(att.) A2? A4? Pn.1 Zurieh Panel



Palenque



CreationTablet TFC,a1f T. XVIIIJambs



Piedras Negras Pusilha Quirigua



SiteQ



SiteX Tonina



Xultun



House C,HS? S5? SK? S5? SE Pn 2? Panel4 Altar? StokesPanel M.137 M.101 M. 130? M.new S24



10.1.15.0.0 9.15.0.0.0 9.17.5.0.0 9.18.10.17.18 10.2.9.1.9



(no date) 9.14.0.0.0 9.14.5.3.14 9.14.10.4.0 9.15.0.0.0 9.15.5.0.0 ea. 9.17.5.0.0 ea. 9.18.0.0.0 9.15.15.0.0 9.14.15.0.0 9.10.15.6.8 9.12.19.14.12 9.14.10.4.2 9.11.6.16.11 9.14.5.0.0 9.12.0.0.0 9.15.15.0.0 9.17.0.0.0 9.15.1.6.15 9.11.7.6.8 9.15.0.0.0 9.17.10.0.0 9.15.5.0.0 10.4.0.0.0



9.14.. . 10.3.12.9.0 9.16.10.0.0
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Table V (cont.)



Site



Monument



Date



Yaxchilan



S6 L.56 SIl L21 H.S.2



9.11.16.10.13 9.15.6.13.1 9.16.1.0.0 9.16.1.0.9 9.16.6.0.0 9.15.0.15.3 9.16.10.0.0 9.16.13.0.0 9.16.1.9.3 9.18.3.1.5 9.15.10.0.0



HS3,III SI L29 A3 A10 A22



TableVI Examples of Ajaw-u as Ajaw[iJI 'Rulership"



Site



Monument



Date



Balakbal Caracol



S5 S14 S6 A21



8.18.10.0.0 9.6.0.0.0 9.8.10.0.0 9.10.0.0.0



COL.



Costa Rica Jade



(cf.Schele, Verbs,120:1)



Copan



Papagayo Step



E.Classic 9.12.0.0.0 9.11.15.0.0



Dos Pilas El Resbalón



ElZotz Naranjo



S2,West S5 P7 S13 HS.A17 HS3,11 HS1 P2a P2a



Site Q



ca.9.12.13.17.7



Schele,Verbs,71:4 9.7.6.4.18



9.10.10.0.0 9.11.16.2.8 9.11.16.2.8



PlaqueCide 8 [Alsoan unidentifed text carrying LC8.13.9.17.13] * Two
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problematic examples at Quirigua, SD (9.16.15.0.0)and AP', 01 (9.18.5.0.0).
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TableVII Examples of Ajaw-LE-LE/Ajaw-2LE/Ajaw-LE/Ajaw-WA-LE as Ajawlel



'Rulership'



Site



Monument



Date



Aguateca Bonampak



S5 S2 Stl



9.16.5.0.0



St5 Stucco



9.13.10.0.0 ?



Pn.,]2 AH', West AO



9.17.2.0.4



Inscr., Str. 10L-22a



9.17.10.0.0



Caracol Cancuen Copan



9.17.18.15.18 9.13.0.0.0 Late



Classic



9.12.10.0.0



stone table Str.11, N. Door



9.17.5.0.0



Str.11, W. Door



9.17.5.0.0



HS, Step 39



Chinikiha Dos Pilas



El Chorro/S.Lucas El Peru Huacutal LaMar Naachtun Naranjo Palenque



AV Thr.2 S8 S8 HSI,III



9.18.5.0.0



S27



9.15.10.0.0



9.14.15.5.15 9.14.15.5.15 9.14.13.0.0



9.16.0.0.0



SI S21?



A.D. 687 according to



S2



Sharer 1994: 648) 9.14.1.3.19



S32



9.19.10.0.0



96, H2



9.17.13.0.0



96,]1



9.17.13.0.0



96,K4



9.17.13.0.0



96,18



9.17.13.0.0



96,C6



9.17.13.0.0



96,F3



9.17.13.0.0



T. Inscr., West



9.12.11.12.10



T.Inscr., East



9.12.11.12.1 O



9.17.15.0.0



East



9.12.11.12.10



T.Inscr., East



9.12.11.12.10



TFC S



9.12.19.14.12



Pomona Piedras Negras



Jade Head



T.Inscr.,



L2 S36



9.16.0.10.0 9.11.15.0.0 9.11.15.0.0



~
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TabIe VII (cont.)



Site



PocoUinic 5acul 5eibal 5iteQ



Tikal Toniná



Monument



Date



L3 A2,5upp.2 53 58 515 516 59 Thr.1 Thr.1 53 51 57 P2 P2 P2 P2 P8 522 TI, L3 M134



9.17.11.6.1 9.16.0.0.0 9.14.0.0.0 9.14.12.7.2 9.17.15.0.0 9.16.15.0.0 ? 9.15.5.0.0 9.17.15.0.0 9.17.15.0.0 9.18.0.0.0 9.16.10.0.0 9.18.10.0.0 9.11.16.2.8 9.11.16.2.8 9.11.16.2.8 9.11.16.2.8



M113 Tortuguero



M6,A8 M6,C11 M6,E5



Yaxchilán



M8,64 W.Box,I1 W.Box,MI 53 56 511 512 521 524 533 L30



L23 L47 L22 L2 A22 H51,1,51
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Mayer 1980,Pl. 64) 9.17.0.0.0 9.13.3.9.18 9.13.5.0.0 9.12.0.0.0 9.11.16.8.18 9.11.16.8.18 9.11.16.8.18 9.12.6.17.18 9.12.9.7.12 9.12.9.7.12 9.10.16.10.13 9.11.16.10.13 9.16.1.0.0 9.16.1.0.0 ea.9.17.18.1.13



9.16.13.0.0 9.14.14.13.17 9.4.11.8.16 9.16.6.0.0 9.15.10.0.0



THE DISTRIBUTION



Theysuggest that the use of disharmonic spellings in syllabic compounds and in phonetic complementation to logograms was a scribal convention used by Classic scribes to indicate the presence of a complex syllablenucleus V:,V' or Vh-most often a long vowel. A disharmonic spelling such as b'a-ki or B'AK-ki, for instance, would serve to indicate the presence of a long la:! vowel in the root, yielding b'a:k 'bone, captive'. In their paper, Houston, et al. (1998: 284-285,291-292,294) recognize some interesting exceptions to their proposed rule. Those exceptions occur in a delimited area and at a relatively late date, which would be consonant with a dialectally determined loss of the vowel length distinction. As they state, The late occurrences of synharmonyin previouslydisharmonic contextsraiseintriguing questions.AlI examplescome fromtheLatetúTerminalClassic periods; mostoccurin Copánor on theWestem flanksof the Mayamountains,with extensionsinto the Pasionriver drainage, perhapsasa part of an ancientdialect zone(Houstonetal.,1998: 291).



OF LOWLAND



MAYA LANGUAGES



loss of vowellength it is necessary to establish that there were at one time such a distinction in the first place. Vowellength is not reconstructed for proto-Ch'olan by Kaufmanand Norman (1984).We disagree with their analysis, however, since the re~ construction of vowellength offers a simpler account for the data. The crucial data is thewestern Ch'olan (WCh)reflex/a/: la¡ of Greater Tzeltalan (GT) la:1 : la/. To account for this, Kaufmanand Norman (1984)



posit the sixth vowel for proto-Ch'olan (PCh).But this impliesa development pGT *a > pCh *ii > eastem Ch'olan (ECh) la/.



A simpler way to account for the data is to posit the development pGT *a > pCh *a > ECh la/.



Another problem with Kaufman and Norman's account, as they themselves recognize, is that there are cases where pGT *e: and *0: have reflexes different from pGT *e and *0.Although the evidence is somewhat ambiguous, it cannot be neglected. In Kaufman and Norman's data there are



Southem Classic Mayan, Cholti and Chorti,



15 cases of pGT *e: > pCh *e, merging with the reflex of pGT *e, but there are also 7 cases where pGT *e: goes to *i. And although there are 24 cases of pGT *0: > pCh *0, merging with the reflex of pGT *0, there arealso 9 cases of pGT *0: > pCh *u. Clearly there is no one simple



survived into the historical period and be-



rule of phonological conditioning that



yond. (ibid.: 294).



may account for al! the data. Borrowing could be involved in some cases. Never-



Moreover, as the authors say, It is probably significant that the places where sound changes register in script (. . .) is the area where the likely descendants of



There are independent linguistic reasons for expecting such a match. To explain these it is necessary to turn to some comparative linguistic data from the Ch'olan languages, because before we discuss the



IN THE CLASSIC PERIOD



theless, we are convinced that phonological conditioning should account for at least someof the data. Letus sum up the development of the vocalic system as we see it. "-"means "no change."
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pCh



latepCh WCh



ECh



*'1



-



-



late date-though a bit earlierthan the



IV



*i:



-



IV



*e *e: *a *a: *u *u:



-



-



IV lel lel, IV (al la! lul



IV lel lel, IV lal la! lul



casesofvowellength reductiondiscussed up to this point- of the spelling K'AN-a-si of the name of the 17 month. The normal



*0 *0:



-



pGT



*e:,*i -



-



*0:, *u



lul lul 101 101 101,lul 101,lul



There is someevidence,then, for a proto-Ch'olanvowellength distinction with respectto e/e:and010:throughoutCh'olan languages.This evidence, however, is marred by irregularity. The clearestevidencefor a vowellength distinction is in the *lal : *la:1 contrast as retlected by westernCh'olan(al: la/. Since only western Ch'olanpreservesclearevidencefor a vowel length distinction (for a limited part of the inventory), eastern Ch'olan probably lost the distinction earlier. In other words,there are suggestive reasons for supposing that the sites where the exceptions to the disharmony rule proposed by Houston et al. (1998) occur represent Classic eastern speaking Ch'olan communities. Examples of the loss of vowellength based primarilyon the list of unexpected synharmonic Houston et al. (1998) and Robertson (1998) are listed in TableVIII. A casewhich we liketo see as related to that of the loss of vowellength,is the appearance in the east, also at a relatively



way to spell this month name, K'AN-a-siya, is attested all over the southern Lowlands throughoutthe Classicperiod, Le.,at Becan,ElCayo,Copán, Morales, Dos Pilas, Flores, Naranjo, Palenque, Piedras Negras, Pusilha, Quirigua, Río Azul, El Resbalón, Seibal,TikalTonina, Tortuguero, and Yaxchilán. The reduced form K'AN-a-si,however, is restricted in time and place, appearing at the eastern sites of Copan, Caracol, Dos Pilas, Ixkun, Naranjo, Seibal, and Ucanal (and Naj Tunich) during 9.8.010.1.0(A.D.593-849)18 (see Table IX). Recent studies ofverbalmorphology(Houston et al., 1998;Wald, 1998)are beginning to suggest that ya-suffixation is not simply a meansfor indicating the presence of a final



vowelthat would otherwise drop out of the pronunciation, as originallysupposed; instead it is currently supposed that when ya occurs in final position, Iyl should be pronounced. The variation in the spelling of the monthname under discussion represents additional evidenceto suggest that this is a correct supposition. According to the old theory K'AN-a-si-yawould spell k'anasi and K'AN-a-sikana:s. Following



the old theory and giventhe attested chronological development K'AN-a-si-ya > K'AN-a-si we would expect to find k 'anas in the modern record. Instead, the



Gates list of "Chol"(morelikelyCh'orti') monthnameshas (cf.Thomp-



18The are alsosome deviationspellingsthat are more difficultto account for: K'AN.aat Oxkintokand Río Amarillo, and K'AN-a-yaat Palenque and Seibal. We take the latter to be abbreviations of sorts, whereas we are more at a loss explaining K'AN-a. Perhaps it represents a partial writing (one morpheme only) of what is most likely a dimorphemic form, although thi~ is difficult to confirm since the morphological constituency and ultimate meaning of the month name is not well understood.
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TableVIII LossofVowelLength*



Site



Monument



Date



Copan



Tp. 11, Rev. 5tand Tp. 11, W. Door, 5. Pn. Tp. 11, East Doorway 5tone Vessel



9.17.0.0.0 9.17.0.0.16



La Entrada"



Cancuen Ixkun ]imbal Caracol



Naranjo



Nim Li Punit 5eibal



Panel of 160 Glyphs



52 55 51 BCM3 A23 A12 A13 517 511 58 510 532 52 510



9.17.2.11.16 9.17.4.10.18 9.17.2.0.4 9.17.9.7.13 9.18.10.0.0 10.2.10.0.0 9.18.8.3.9 9.18.10.0.0 9.19.10.0.0 10.0.0.0.0 10.1.0.0.0 9.18.10.0.0 9.18.10.0.0 9.19.0.3.0 9.19.10.0.0 9.15.7.0.0 10.1.0.0.0



*Examples taken from Houston, Stuart and Robertson (1998: 284-285), except for those framJimbal and Nim LiPunit. FramHouston, Stúart and Robertson's list we have exc1uded the example fram Tonina, as it is not c1ear syntactically that a-ka has to be 'turtle' (usually rendered as a-ku); nevertheless, in the spelling of the month Mak, a turtle shell can be involved as logogram AK (ma:AK, ma-AK-ka), so even if the example a-ka really is 'turtle', it would not necesarily indicate a change of a former a-ku to a later a-ka, since both aku and AK-ka are attested since Early Classic times. **



We assume that La Entrada is the modem



town in the vicinity of Copan and that the stone vessel is



fram somewhere in the Copan area. Thus La Entradais grauped with Copan.



son,1950:106).Whatappearsto be the case,then, is that K'AN-a-si-yaspells k'anasi:y or k'anasiy and K'AN-a-si spells k'anasi (the attested Eorm).Whether or not we take k 'anasi:y or k 'anasiy to be



the starting point, the development to k'anasi may be interpreted as a case oE vowellength reduction iEwe consider that /y/ is nothing but the contoid realizationoE



phonetic [i]. Wecurrendythink that the



month name developed phonologically as Eollows:(1) k'anasi:y > (2) k'anasiy > (3) k'anasi. From (1) to (2) /i:/ is reduced to /i/ and from (2) to (3) /iy/ is reinterpreted as /i:/ and reduced to IV. Both steps,then, are part oEthe ongoing process oEvowel reduction. Given the limited instances oE words spelled with final syllabic signs -siya (to add to the difficultiesthese other instances occur in contexts that involvecom-
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TableIX K'an-a-si Spellings



Site



Monument



Date



Caracol



S17?



10.1.0.0.0



Dos Pilas Ixkun Naranjo Seibal Ucanal



Capst.Str. S8 S2 Al S24? S11 S4



plicated problems of a morphological nature) and the peculiar environment of an ultimate syllable in a trisyllabic form, it is presently not possible to establish a sound law as such for the development of vowel quantity in cases such as the one observed in the name of the 17 month. Such a sound law would, in the established methodology of traditional, comparative linguistics, require at least one more, parallel instance. So it is with reservation that we include the developments



in the spellingof the name of the 17 month as yet another case of vowel length reduction. It does seem safe, however, to include it among the emergent eastern Ch'olan vernacular traits since, in spite of all difficulties, we have the rare luxury of a match for the observed glyphic developments in the modern attestation .



9.14.15.5.15 9.17.9.7.14 9.8.0.0.0 9.13.0.0.0 10.1.0.0.0 10.1.0.0.0



1be -w-aj passive As a much more restricted variant of the passive derivation -n-aj (spelled as -naja) for non-CVC root and derived transitives (Lacadena, 1997b), a form -w-aj (spelled -wa-ja) is attested in the Classic inscriptions, twice at Tikal,as B'AK-wa-ja, b'a:kwaj, b'a:k-w-aj-(!J,"he was captured", and once at Copan in a possessed nominalized form yu-xu-lu-wa-ja-la,yuxulwajal, y-uxul-w-aj-al, "his carving" (Lacade-



na, 1997c). The Classic -w-aj form, composed by a -w'passive' plus an -aj thematic suffix, is the direct ancestor to the Ch'orti' -11)-apassive, which seems to



be an allomorph 19of the much more common -n-a passive. The -w-a passive suffix does not have clear cognates outside Ch'orti', and maywell be an eastern Ch'olan innovation.



19Fieldwork carried out by Lacadena in August 1998inJocotan (ChiquimuIa, Guatemala) allows us to reeognize more verbs which allow fur a -w-a passive derivation besides those already identified in previous works (Fought, 1972;MacLeod, 1984; Pérez et al., 1996). Some of the informants indicated that it was archaic and to some degree regional (used especially in the village$of Guareruche and Pelillo Negro, in the Municipio ofJocotán). Even more interestingly, the informants stated that -IlJ-a can be repIaced by -n-a with cerciin verbs,
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Minor isoglosses and questionsfor future research The isoglossesdiscussedin each of the precedingsectionsnot only have significant geographicaldistributions,they are alsoexplainablein terms of independent datadrawn from Colonialor modern linguistic sources(in the caseof winik vs. winal, ajawlel vs. ajawil, and the -w-aj passive)or in termsof historicaldevelopments that we can make some senseof (the lossof vowellength).An independent check on anisoglossobviouslyincreases its validityfor drawingdialectologicalconclusions.Nevertheless,it is equallyobvious that there are bound to be other isoglosseswhich werejust asrealand significantin Classictimes,althoughtodaywe lack the information necessaryto use them for major classificatorypurposes. The;isoglosses,which we havechosento call "minor", consistin spellingvariations that could reflectphonologicaldifferences althoughtheymightactuallyjustrepresent differentcónventionsthat haveno linguistic backgroundat all andshouldbejudged on a parwith suchfeaturesaspaleographicalvariationandartisticconventions.20 Let us turn to a first example.It is probably now generallyagreedthat the



maintaining the same meaning, as for example ak'unurwa umen elaura,



passiveof CVC-transitives throughout mostof the Classicperiodis formedby aninfixed-h (notwritten)marking'passive'anda.suffix-aj (comingfroma bipartitemorpheme-h-. . .-aj, laterreanalyzedin EasternCh'olanas-h- passive plus-aj suffixmarkingthestatusof the verbasaderivedintransitive). Giventhenature of thewritingsystemtherearetwo logically poS'Sible ways to write such formsusingsyllabicsignsonly,andboth arerealized.Thus,averblikechu-h-k-aj0 'hewascaught'couldbe,andwas,written eitherchu-ku-ja or chu-ka-ja.In thefirstcasethesecondwrittenvowelis deletedin thepronunciationandja turns intoaj in thepronunciation(byaspelling rule whoseexactnatureis not fully understoodalthoughthereisgeneralagreementaboutwhattheresultantpronunciationis).In thesecondcasethelasta is deletedfrom thepronunciation,leaving -ajoThe two waysof spellinga passive, CVI-CVl-javs. CVI-Ca-jahaveinteresting geographical distributions,sincethe firstis rootedin thewesternarea,whereas the secondis found throughoutthe Mayalowlands.In thecaseof chu-ku-ja, forexample,wehavecomeacrossnearly all examplesin the generalUsumacinta area(Le.,Palenque,PiedrasNegras,La



e Nachu umen e laura and ak'unurna



e Nachu



both of which .translate into 'Ignacio es alegrado por Laura'. Such altemation is also attested



in the glyphic texts: B'A:K-wa-ja, b'a:kwaj, and B'A:K-na-ja, b'a:knaj, both of which mean 'was captured' and(y)u-xu-Iu-wa-ja-la, (y)uxulwajal and u-xu-Iu-na-ja-la, uxulnajal, both meaning 'Chis) carving' (Lacadena, 1997c). On the other hand, avaiIable lexical sources for eh'orti' showa preponderancefor -w-a to occur with verb roots ending in In/, suggesting that at least some phonological conditioning may be involved in



the distributionof-n-a as opposed to -w-aj, at leastin modem eh'orti' (Wichmann,1999:60-61). 20Lexicalisoglosseswould belong to this group of minor isoglosses.In spite of a carefulsearch,however, we have not found synonyrnic pairs of the type underground (British English) vs. subway (American English) that are sufficiently widespread such that they might serve as additional evidence concerning the distribution of vernaculars in the Southern Lowlands.
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Mar,Laxtunich,PiedrasNegras,andToniná),the singleexceptionoutsidethis areabeingQuirigua.The spellingchuka-ja,on the otherhandis muchmore general (Aguateca,Bonampak,Calakmul, Caracol,DosPilas,Morales,Naranjo, Palenque, Tanholna,Tortuguero,Yaxchilán,Yaxha).Whenwe turn to other verbsit seemsgenerallyto be the case that CV1-CV1-ja is a westernphenomenon.Wefindmu-ku-ja,mu-h-k-aj-0'he wasburiéd' at El Cayoandho-ch'o-ja, ho-h-eh'-aj-0'it wasdrilled' (referringto fire) onalootedpanelpossiblyfromLaxtunich or La Pasadita(ef Stuart and Houston,1994:77).It is not clearpreciselyhow this spellingvariationshould be interpreted,but it is not impossible thatit involvessomephonologicalvariation which might havea dialectological importo While,again,wearenotsurewhether or notthismightjustrepresentaspelling convention,it maybeof interestto note, asa secondexample,that b'i asa phoneticcomplementto the glyphsfor the 360-day period,pronouncedha:b', aswell as the 7 200-dayperiod (pronunciation presentlyunknown,although likely a wordfor 'twenty'plusha:b) is restricted to theeast,includingsomeof thesitesin or closeto Belize.The occurrences we haveregisteredare at Copán,Caracol, NimLi Punit,Naranjo,Sacul andNajTunich,aswellas,possibly,at ChichenItza (Templeof theInitialSeries). A caseof atrait thatappearaspaired instancesof variant spellings is the



spellingof thefirstmonthin the365-day cycle,K'AN-HAL-wa vS.K'AN-HAL-b'u. Theformeris the mostgeneralspelling. It is foundalloverthelowlands(Bonampak, Caracol,ChichenItza,Copan,Dos Pilas,La Florida,Lamanai,Machaquila, Naranjo,Palenque,PiedrasNegras,El Perú,Quirigua,TikalToniná,Uxmal,Yaxchilán)andevenmadeit into Landa'slist of monthnames.K'AN-HAL-b'u, on the other hand,is restrictedto theWestern area(Palenque,La Pasadita,Chinikiha, Tortuguero,includingCalakmu¡21) and, interestingly, the confluent sites of XcalumkinandCopan.Unfortunatelywe do not havean independentcheckon thereasons for thespellingvariation.It is not clearwhich (if any)suffixeswa and b'u serveto spell,and in the linguistic recordthereareno Ch'olanmatchesfor eitherof theforms,althoughwedo have a close Pokomchiform  froma list recordedin 1906(d. Thompson1950:106). The observationspresentedin this section,althoughverypreliminaryin nature, may bring additionalsupport to thepictureemerging fromourstudyofthe majorisoglosses of abasiceast-west divisionof theSouthernLowlands in termsof thevernaculars underlyingtheotherwise linguisticallyvery homogeneoustexts. Moreimportantly,however,they9penup for more research,demonstratingboth theunexpected problemsaswellasunexpectedpossibilitiesawaitinganyoneven" turing into the researchareaof Classic Mayadialectology.



21This spelling, although with an unusual placement of the b'u sign on lop of the two conflated 10gograms, occurs on Calakmul Fragm. 441-22 (Simon Martin, in personal communication to the authors,
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existedas a spoken vemacular by Classic



Internal differentiation and distribution ofthe Ch'oúm Úlnguages in the CÚlssicPeriod



times. This area included the Motagua in the southeast (Copan, Los Higos, Quirigua), the Pasion region (Aguateca, Cancuen, Dos Pilas, Itzán, Seibal, Tres Islas), Southem Petén and BeHze (Caracol, Ixkun, Machaquila, Pusilha, Uxbenka), Central Peten (El Zotz, Jimbal, Naranjo, Tikal, Ucanal), and northem Petén (Balakbal, Naachtun, Site Q). Sites with problematic examples (Altar de Sacrificios, Uaxactún, Xultún, and Zapote Bobal) belong to these same areas. Special mention has to be made of El Perú and Calakmul,



If we placethe appearances of thevarious diagnosticmarkerson a map, interesting pattems emerge.Winal (WINAL-Ia)and ajaw[iJI (A]AW-li) overlap in the same area and places. Furthermore, it is the same area where the processof loss of vowel length begins.WINAL-Ia has the largest geographical extent of all the traits and is attested at more sites than any of



the other ones (at least 16, Le. Aguateca, Balakbal,Caracol,Coba, Copán, Dos Pilas, Itzan, Los Higos, Machaquila, Naachtun, Naranjo, Pusilha, Quirigua, Tikal, Tres Islas and Uxbenka, or even 23 if we include the partly eroded examples from Altar de Sacrificios,Calakmul, El Perú, Seibal, Uaxactún, Xultún, and Zapote Bobal). It is followed by A]AW-li,attested at 8 sites (Balakbal, Caracol, Copan, Dos Pilas, El Resbalón, El Zotz, Naranjo, andSite Q), and the loss of vowellength, also attested at 8 different places (Copán, Cancuen, Caracol, Ixkun, Jimbal, Nim Li Punit, Naranjo, and Seibal) plus 2 more (Dos Pilas, Ucanal) if we include the k'anasi:y > k'anasi development. Between 23 and 30



differentsites show at least one of these traits. Another trait which we have considered, the -w-aj passive, appears scant but nevertheless extends over a large area, ap-
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which have problematicexamplesof .



WINAL-la,and are placed at the very border between the two areas. The northem-



most examples come from the eastem part of northem Yucatan, in Quintana Roo (El Resbalón, Coba), which suggests an extension ofthe eastem Ch'olan or its int1uence into that area. There is also a significant overlap be-



tweenthe distributionsofwinik (WINIKki) and ajawlel (A]AW-Ie-Ie,AJAW-2Ie, A]AW-Ie, A]AW-wa-Ie), forms that we have interpreted as westem Ch'olan diagnostic markers. Their geographical distribution is somewhat more complex than is the case with winal, ajaw[iJI and the loss of vowel length. Winik and ajawlel appear widespread in the Mayalowlands, in two main areas. In one of these areas the



pearing at Tikal and Copan,two sites greatly removed from one another but



traits that we have interpreted as eastem Ch'olan diagnostic markers are absent, but in the other area eastem and westem



still pertaining to the same (Eastem) area.



traits overlap.WINIK-ki



Allthe traitsthat we haveinterpreted lin-



disrupted area as the only word for



guistically as eastem Ch'olan diagnostic markers,are foundin texts from sitesthat geographically belong to the eastem Lowlands. We suggest that in the area where the examples come from, eastem Ch'olan



'month' at 11 places (Bejucal, Bonampak, Comalcalco, Chinkultic, El Cayo, La Corona, Lacanha, Palenque, Piedras Negras, Toniná and Yaxchilán).To these 11 places wemayadd2instances,thoseof the Ran-



appears in a non-
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dall Stela and Stokes Panel, whose inscriptions belong to sites placed somewhere in Chiapas:22 The other trait, AJAW-Iele/AJAW-2Ie/AJAW-Ie/AJAW-wa-Ie, verlaps geographically with WINIK-ki, and is attested at 12 places (Bonampak,.Chinikija, Huacutal, La Mar, Palenque, Piedras Negras, Pomona, San Lucas/El Pato, Santa Elena Poco Uinic, Toniná, Tortuguero and Yaxchilán). In total, 20 different sites show at least one of the two traits and belong to an area that corresponds geographically to the western Lowlands. Beyondthis area there is another area, where western Ch'olan WINIK-ki



and AJAW-Ie-Ie/AJAW-



2Ie/AJAW-Ie/AJAW-wa-Ie are mixed with eastern Ch'olan WINAL-Ia and AJAW-li. Thus WINIK-ki appears at Coba, Copan, Dos Pilas, Pusilha, Quirigua and Site Q, and probably also at Calakmul and Pusilha; AJAW-Ie-Ie/AJAW-2Ie/AJAW-Ie/AJAW-wa-



le is attested at Aguateca, Caracol, Cancuen, Copan, Dos Pilas, El Peru, Naranjo, Sacul, Seibal, Site Q and Tikal, and perhaps at Naachtun too. We suggest that the area where winik and ajawlel are present without interspersal of eastern Ch'olan winal and ajaw[iJI is the area where western Ch'olan.existed as a spoken vernacular by Classic times. This area included the southwestern Lowlandswest of thePasion region, along the Usumacinta river and adjacent zones (San Lucas/El Pato, Yaxchilán,Bonampak, Lacanha, Site



X, Piedras Negras, EICayo,la Mar, Pomona, Chinikiha, Palenque), and other sites of modern Mexican: states of Chiapas (Santa Elena Poco Uinic, Toniná, Chinkultic) and Tabasea (Tortuguero, Comalcalea). The data show the western Ch'olan vernacular area to be extended to western andCentral Petén (Bejucal, Huacutal, LaCorona). El Perú falls geographically in this aréa. El Perú, Calakmul and Site Q have both eastern and western Ch'olan traits and are placed at the boundary between the two linguistic.areas. Their linguistic affiliation is still problematic (but see below). We interpret the occurrences of western traits in our eastern Ch'olan vernacular area (Central Petén, Pasionregion, Belize and Motagua) as the result of linguistic influence, not as a evidence for the cohabitation of speakers of different vernaculars. In general terms, the western Ch'olan vernacular would seem to have been spoken at sites belonging to the Gulf cost drainage, while speakers of the eastern Ch'olan vernacular, besides the Pasion region, were concentrated in the Caribbean drainage. It is not surprising that our dialect areas seem to have a geographical correlate in the distribution of riverine systems, since rivers played an important role in transportation, eammerce, and communication in general.The southernmost boundary betwen western and east-



22The Randall Sela mentions in its text a sajal subordinated to K'ab' Chan Te', a ruler from Sak Tz'i' (Schele and Grube, 1995: 190). Although not yet located archaeologically, Sak Tz'i' was placed somewhere in Chiapas. Toniná, Piedras Negras, El Cayo, Lacanja and Bonampak all mention Sak Tz'i' in their texts, which sllggests a location for the site close to those places. For the Stokes Panel, S. Houston (1989) suggests that itbelongs, along with other unprovenanced texts, to a site somewhere in the vicinity of Bonampak.and Lacanha. Paleographic considerations -the use of a regional graphic variant of T1881c with a symmetrical duplication of the lateral semicircular motif, attested at Yaxchilán and"Bonampak- confirms Houston's observations.
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em Ch'olan seems in Classic times to have run somewhere in the area of the conflu-



ence of the Usumacinta,Pasion and Chixoyrivers, with the Petexbatun belong to the eastem and the Usumacinta to the westem Ch'olan region -no data is available fram sites placed in the region between the Lacantun and Chixoy rivers. Where the boundary ran to the north, in the Peten, is less clear, since here westem



and eastem places are veryclose to one another, and many of the border sites show both eastem and western traits, many of them prablematic. Regrettably, two important sites, El Perú and Calakmul do not pravide much information because of the badly eroded state of their inscriptions. Given the available data, then, our hypothesis is that the boundary between eastem and westem Ch'olan ran fram the Chixoy-Pasion-Usumacintaconfluence to the northeast toward Zapote Bobal, Huacutal, El lotz and Bejucal, and then took a northwest direction toward Naachtun and Calakmul, leaving to its left the westem Ch'olan places of San Lucas/EI Pato, Huacutal and Bejucal, and to its right the eastem Ch'olan places of Altar de Sacrificios(?), Itzan, lapote Bobal C?), El lotz, Jimbal and Uaxactun. Whether Naachtun and Calakmul are westem or eastem Ch'olan places is presentIy not evident. Both Calakmul and Site Q have eastem as well as westem traits, some of them only barely discemable in the monumental texts as the appear today. Data from Balakbal and El Resbalón suggest that the eastern Ch'olan vemacular did extend to northem Petén and the southeastem coast of Quintana Roo. The possible presence ofWINAL-laat Coba may be pointing to the maximalextension of Classic Ch'olti'an vernacular, or its influence
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in northeastem Yucatan -no data is available from the Río Bec region. The minor isoglosses that we have introduced with specialcaution fitthe scheme quite well.HAB'-b'i spellingsbelong to the



eastem area;CVI-CV1-ja spellingsforpassives and K'AN-HAL-b'uspellings for the first month belong to the Westem area, including Calakmul. Interestingly, HAB'b'i is attested at Chich'en Itza, and K'ANHAL-b'uat Xcalumkin, suggesting a further extehsion to the north of both of the Classic Ch'olan vernaculars.



Needless to say, the suggested boundary between eastem and westem Ch'olan vernaculars should be understood as a flexibleand changingthraugh time, as ir would have been sensitiveto political, economic, social and demographic factors. Nevertheless, from the data presented we can make two interesting observations. First,with the exception of the late loss of a vowel quantity distinction Cseedates in Table VIII and IX), the major isoglosses are old in the inscriptional record, suggesting that the Ch'olan dialects had already begun to differentiate by the EarlyClassic-for some traits by the end of 8th Cycle. Secondly, in general, the geographical distribution of eastern and westem vernaculars did not change too much thraughout the Classic period, where we witness the presence of the same traits in thesame regions fram their first occurrences in the EarlyClassicup to the ultimate attestations in the Late and Terminal Classic.Thus, already in late 8th



Cycle, the Eastern Ch'olan diagnostic markers WINAL-la and AJAW-li co-occur



on a monument, Balakbal Stela 5, in



northem Peten, in 8.18.10CA.D. 406); WINAL-lais attested at Tres Islas, in the Pasion region, in 9.2.0 CA.D.475) and at ~ 307
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Caracol,in Belize,in 9.8.0(A.D. 593).



Site Q in 9.11.7(AD. 660),andat Calak-



AftertheBalakbal example, A}AW-liisat-



mulin 9.12.0(AD. 672),andA}AW-IealsoatSiteQin 9.11.16(AD.668). WestemCh'olanclearlyinfluenced theeastemwrittenlanguage by LateClassic times.The ftrst examplesof westem traitsin areawehavedeftnedastheEastemCh'olanvemacular area,arelaterthan the attestedeastemtraits,andalsolater thantheirfustappearance atwestemsites. Afteraproblematic example onPusilhaSK, B4,in 9.12.0(AD. 672)winik is attested thrice at DosPilasduring9.14.0-9.14.10 (AD. 711-721),thrice at Copánduring 9.15.0-9.18.11 (AD. 731-801),twice at Quirigua during during 9.15.15-9.17.0 (AD.746-771), andatXultunin9.16.0(AD. 751);ajawlelis attestedearlier than winik,atCaracol around9.11.5(AD. 658), atCopánin 9.12.10(AD.682),perhapsat Naachtunabout9.12.17(AD. 689),Tikal in 9.13.3(AD. 695), Naranjoin 9.14.1 (AD. 713),andDosPilasin 9.14.13(AD. 724)and 9.14.15(A.D.727).Theseand other eastemplacessuch as Aguateca, Cancuen, SaculandSeibal,havelaterexamplesofajawlel (seeTableVII). This presenceof westemtraits at eastemsitesby theLateClassicdoesnot reflectlanguage shift,butratherinfluence in thescript.Theformswinik andajawlel neverenteredthe spokenlanguage(we knowfromCh'olti'thatwinal andajawil lingeredonastheeastemCh'olanforms). Anotherwestemtrait,however,did enter in theeastemwrittenlanguage, namelythe positional-wan, which ftnallyreplaced thepositional -laP3Suchwesteminfluencemusthavebeenquitedeep.It isnow



testedatCopan,in theMotaguadrainage, on the PapagayoStep related to the FourthRuler,whichis datedin the ftrst k'atunsof the 9th Cycle(mid-5thcentury), at Caracol,in Belize,in 9.6.0(AD. 554)and9.8.10(AD.603),andat ElResbalón,in QuintanaRoo,in 9.7.7(AD. 580).Theareadelimitedby thesefustexamplesis wherewewill continueto ftnd examplesof diagnosticeastemCh'olan traitsuntil the endof the Classicperiod (seeTablesN and VI), and wherethe processof lossof vowellengthwilllater on setin (seeTableVIII andIX).Alhough it isdifficulttocomparewestemwitheastem Lowlandsiteschronologically since westeminscriptionsare much later in timethantheeastemones,a similarkind of situationseemsto holdfor thewestem Ch'olantraitsandtheir geographical extension.Althoughcertainlyisolatedin time,BejucalStela2wouldshowtheftrst



exampleof WINIK-ki in 8.17.17(AD. 393);Yaxchilán showsthefustexampleof A}AW-Iein 9.4.11(AD. 526).Thereis a bit of agapto the laterexamples, found from the beginningof LateClassiconwards,when the distributionalso becomes morewidespread: WINIK-kiis attestedat Palenquein 9.10.15(AD~648) and9.11.7(AD.659),andatYaxchilan in 9.11.16(AD.669);aftertheftrstexample atYaxchilán, A}AW-Ieis attestedagainat Yaxchilán in 9.10.17(AD.649),atPiedras Negrasin 9.11.15(AD. 667),andat Tortugueroin 9.11.16(AD. 669)(seeTables V andVII). WINIK-ki is also attestedat



23In recentresearch,Hruby(n.d.)hasdemonstrated that-wan comeslaterin the scriptthan-la}.J. Robertson has provided good evidence suggestive of -wan
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clear that the writtenformfor the expres-



sion 'he sat in the rulership' adopted into the script by LateClassic times, is a western Ch'olan formo The eastern form chumlaj ta ajawil became mixed and changed to chumlaj ti/ta ajawlel or even to the completely western form chumwan ta/ti ajawlel. Besides the Classic exampIes, the western Ch'olan form for 'rulership', ajawlel, was also maintained inthe PostclassicPeriod in the codices, as noticed by Bricker (1986:105).Althoughthere are no clear examplesof ajaw[iJI after 9.13.0 (A.D.692)in the texts (some prablematic ones are at Quirigua on Stela D and Altar P' [9.16.15and 9.18.5]),we know that ajaw[iJI continued to live on in the eastern Ch'olan spoken language, because we find ahauil in Ch'olti' by the 17th century (see above). While in some areas we cannot be completely sure whether we are dealing with bilingualism or subtle displacements of the linguistic boundary affecting certain areas of the western and northern Petén or even parts of the Pasion area close to Usumacinta river, changes in the norm might be a better explanation for this phenomenon. We imagine that at some point certain western Ch'olan forms were considered prestigious, and that this is why easterners adopted them in certain contexts. We may ask ourselves why western Ch'olan influenced the written language --{)feastern Ch'olan affiliation-, and even



(for the positional -wan) the spoken one. Language is not isolated fram histori-



cal pracesses,it is highlysensitiveto social, political and cultural factors. What, then, were the non-linguistic factors responsible for the adoption of western expressions in the script? It seems unlikely that any of the western Ch'olan places west of the Pasion region were responsable for this phenomenon. Alhough by early Late Classic times powerful rulers had established themselves at places like Palenque, Piedras Negras and Yaxchilán, the possible influence that those sites could have caused in the east does not seem strang enough. Nor does the written record suggest sufficiently strang influences or relations. Thus, we have to look elsewhere for a political power of sufficient caliber. It is striking that the time when the first evidence for western Ch'olan influence appears in the written record, around the 11th and 12th katun of Baktun 9 (araund the mid-7th century), is also the time when the political prestige and power ofCalakmul reaches its highest peak.24The dominating political rale that Calakmulbegan to play in the eastern lowlands fram the late Early Classic onwards could be the cause of thewestern Ch'olan influence during this periodo By 9.13.0 (the end of the 7th century), Calakmul political influence had reached all corners of the eastern lowlands. Although its texts are too eraded to pravide us with sufficientdata for identifying the linguistic affiliation of Calakmul itself thraugh its own texts (the best piece of evidence being a clear example of winik at 9.12.0 [A.D.



innovation, that replaced -la}, which comes from proto-Ch'olan and was retained in Eastem Ch'olan (Houston and Robertson, personal communications during 1998;see also Stuart et al., 1999: 1I-39). 24!he reevaluation of the importance of Calakmul in the political history of the Maya Lowlands is mainIydue to the work of S. Martinand N.Grube in the nineties (see Scheleand Grube, 1994;1995; Martin and Grube, 1994;Grube and Martín, 1998).
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672]),a westernCh'olanaffiliationof the site is aninterestingpossibility.Calakmul is at the veryborderof the westernand eastern Ch'olan linguistic areas. Site



Q,



which was locatedsomewherein the vicinityof Calakmul, hasbotheasternand westernCh'olantraits,andis oneof the firstplacesto evincewesterninfluencein the useof a}awlel.SinceSiteQ hasspecialtiesto Calakmul it ispossiblethatSite



Q borrowed the expressionfrom



Calak-



mul. Caracol,a placewhichalsoexperiencedanearlyintluence ofwesternCh'olan, wascloselyrelatedto Calakmulfromlate EarlyClassictimes,asis well known.If Calakmulwasitself a western Ch'olan place,thismightexplaintheinfluenceof westernCh'olanon the EasternCh'olan script,and alsoon the Easternspoken language.



Conclusions Oneof the mostimportant questionsthat has arisenwithin the field of epigraphic linguisticsduring the last two decadesis the existenceof a prestigelanguagein the Classic period,writtenallovertheMaya lowlands



independendantly of thelinguis-



tic affiliationof the scribes.StephenHouston, ]ohn Robertson and David Stuart (Houston et al., 1998; Houston et al., 1998;Stuartet al., 1999)suggestthe existenceof such a prestige written language, which they argue is affiliated to the Ch'olti'-Ch'orti' diachronic continuum. To drawa comparison,one might saythat in the view of theseauthors,Ch'orti' is to the sharedwritten languageof the Classic textswhatCopticis to the Egyptianhieroglyphs. Texts written in the proposed prestigelanguagecan be found not only
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in the easternsouthernlowlands,but alsoin thewesternandthenorthernLowlands.Certainly,the easternCh'olanverbalparadigm isfoundin thetextsofcities such as Palenque,PiedrasNegras,Yaxchilán,and Tonináto the west,and in Chich'enItza,Ek'Balam,Etzná,Cobáand Tulumto thenorth.Theelementsof this prestigewritten languageare the fourvoicesystem(-Vlwfor activeCVCtransitives , -h-...-a)for thepassivederivation ofCVCtransitives, -n-a}forthatofnon-CVC transitives, -Vlyformediopassives, CVC-Vw for CVCtransitivesin antipassive derivation, -Vn for non-CVCtransitivesin antipassivederivation),-la} positionalsand -b'u causativesof positionals(others, suchas-VI)intransitivizers or -Vjand-Vn inchoativesare more ambiguous).AlI thesefeaturesarefoundin easternCh'olan throughCh'olti'to Ch'orti'(Houston etal., 1998),althoughtheydo notnecessarilyallrepresenteasternCh'olaninnovations. ThefeaturesthatHoustonetal., 1998 seeasdiagnosticfor the prestigewritten language areattestedfromtheverybeginningof theClassicperiod,andwererepresentedatleastuntiltheendof theClassic,probablysurvivingin specialcultural contextsintolaterPostclassic manuscripts (ef Wald,1994a).Sinceit is ultimately basedonreal,spokenlanguage, wewould expectthelanguage of thescriptto have evolvedduringthemorethanamillenium that it wasusedfor writtencommunication.Indeed,thereareobservable changes. Features suchasthelossof vowellength, theincreasing lossofadistinctionbetween "hard"and"soft"h (velarandglottalfricative)(Houstonetal., 1998),theprobable attestationof an-[e:Jy suffixanteceding later -i:y forms(Stuartetal., 1999:11-37),
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and the loss of the finalj in -Vjsuffixes (e.g., chu-ka at Chinikiha and ho-ch'a at Itzan, prabably spelling chu[hJka and



ho[hJch'a)represent some developments fram reconstructible stages to the stages represented by known Colonial and modern sources. At the same time as a linguistically very homogeneous written language is being used all over the Mayalowlands, different vernacular lowland Mayalanguages were spoken in the different regions. Vernaculars usually leave traces in the written texts even though these texts are written in a different language and can be identified in the use of peculiar lexical items or by morphological and syntactic idiosyncrades. In the glyphic data we can recognize three such vernaculars, which we shalllabe! Classic Ch'olti'an -following Houston, Robertson and Stuart-, ClassicWestern Ch'olan and ClassicYucatecan. If a language identifiable as Classic Ch'olti'anwaswritteneverywherein the Maya lowlands, ClassicCh'olti'an, as a spoken language, was found in a comparatively more narraw area. Several traits which appears in the hieraglyphic texts, can be related exclusively to Classic Ch'olti'an, such as the use of winal (WINAL-la)as the word for 'month', the -il 'abstractive' suffix that combines with ajaw 'ruler', as in ajawil 'rulership' (A}AW-li),the -w-aj (-wa-ja), the loss of vowe!length, as well as the additional, less secure feature of b'i-complementation to the glyphs for the 360- and 7 200-day periods. Geographically all these traits appear in the eastern part of the southern Maya lowlands: in northern, central and southern Petén, Pasion, Belize and Motagua regions. The regions where these traits appear, can be considered the area where
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Classic Ch'olti'an existed as a spoken language. An example of a text which may be



showing Classic Ch'olti'an vernacular traits is Tikal, T N, Lintel 2. In the west we can identify several traits which suggest to us the presence of another vernacular, different fram Classic Ch'olti'an of the eastern lowlands. We do not yet have evidence of texts being written in full Classic western Ch'olan, but they may be found or recognized in the future, as our linguistic tools, interpretative methods and data are impraved. There is nevertheless enough glyphic evidence to sugges to us that ClassicWestern Ch'olan was indeed spoken in the western part of the Maya lowlands in Classic times. The boundary between Classicwestern Ch'olan and Classic Ch'oltian may be represented as a north-south line running somewhere to the west of the Petexbatun region to-



ward Calakmul in northern Petén. As Western Ch'olan traits we have considered the -lel abstractivizer and the use of winik



as the word for a twenty-day period as well as some interesting albeit not conclusive spelling variations (CVI-CVl-ja spellings of CVCpassives and the spelling K'AN-HAL-b'uof the firstmonth. Anexample of a text which contains Classic western Ch'olan traits is Yaxchilan, Lintels 29-31. Although the distribution of Classic western Ch'olan vs. Classic Ch'olti'an is easiest to trace in the southern lowlands, it is remarkable thateven the Yucatan Península evince a faint touch of influence



of these two vernaculars embedded in Ch'olan texts. Thus, Xcalumkin in the west has the western Ch'olan minor trait K'AN-HAL-b'uand Coba in the east has



1,1



the major Classic Ch'olti'an vernacular isogloss WINAL-la; finally, Chich'en Itza ~ 311
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shows



a possibleinstanceof the eastern



minor trait consistingin b'i-complementation to the HAB'glyph. Since wíník could be an ancestralYucatecanform for 'month', its appearance at Chich'en Itza and Coba does not necessarilyindieate westernCh'olaninfluence. Western Ch'olan traits appeared in the script, influencing written Classie Ch'olti'an, in the shape of such features as



wíník for 'month', as wellas in the -wan and -lel suffIXes.This influence from the west reached into the spoken language as well; thus, attestations in its Colonial period and modern descendants Ch'olti' and Ch'orti' suggest that the -wan positional was also adopted by the speakers of the ClassieCh'olti'an vernacular, although Classic Ch'olti'an wínal and ajawil forms remained in the language. The most widespread LateClassicexpression for 'to sit in ajaw-ship', chumwan ta/tí ajawlel is thus actually a western Ch'olan formo The third vernacular whieh has left traces in the script is Classic Yucatecan. The inscriptional forms reflect stages that are some centuries earlier than those reconstructed by historicallinguisties, going back to the pre-proto-Yucatecan linguistic periodo We willlabel the language represented by the written forms Classie Yucatecan (as opposed to ClassiealYucatec, which is the Colonial form of the language). From the distribution ofwhat can be considered ClassieYucatecan linguistic traits it appears that this language was spoken in the northern lowlands in an area somewhat more restricted than that of Yucatecan in the later Postclassic and Colonial periods. Given the distribution of ClassicYucatecan phonological, lexical and morphological diagnostic markers -such as CM *ty > ch, lexical items such 312 ....



as íchí:l, Wo or K'ank'ín, -(a)j-al inchoatives, -(a)b' passives, (possibly) -e enclities, as well as nominal syntax-we must conclude that ClassicYucatecan was limited to the northwestern corner of the Yucatan Peninsula, in the present-day Mexican states of (northern) Campeche and Yucatan. Regrettably there is not much in-



formation for Quintana Roo. There is nothing in the data to suggest that by Classietimes Yucatecanlanguageswere extended to the Petén and Belize,as has previouslybeen supposed. Classie Yucatecan also influenced the prestige written language, as well as the



Ch'olan spoken vernaculars. Yucatecan lexicalborrowingsinto the Ch'olan languages have long been recognized (cf. ]ustesdn et al., 1985).The use of kab' 'Iand' instead of the phonologicallyexpected form chab' is but one of several well-knownexamples.Glyphieallythe influence is found in the southern area in expressions such as that including the pronounciationkan instead of the normal Ch'olan form chan of the word for 'snake', as in the name of the Palenque ruler K'íních Kan B'alam. Yet another case is the apparent borrowing of the word tu:n with the meaning of 'year' in special contexts. Normally ha:b' is the term for 'year' used in the southern texts, but in tu:n anniversary expressions and in "hotun" expressions, the word tu:n is employed, a word which is otherwise not at-



tested with the meaning of 'year' in Ch'olan vocabularies and which is not employed in the more frequent calendrical contexts, Le., long counts and distance numbers. It is of great interest to note that texts fully written in Classic Yucatecan are found at some places, such as Uxmal,
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Xcalumkin, Oxkintok, Chich'en Itza and Dzibilchaltún. Such texts are not only found on pottery or painted capstones, that is, in what maybe regardedasminor or lessimportant contexts;they actually appear on carved stone monuments as well, somethingwhich suggeststhat Classic Yucatecan,asa written language,was important in the social and politicallife. Two examplesof textswritten in full YucatecanareXcalumkinColumn4 and the CasaColoradaFriezeat Chich'enItza.It is veryimportant to realizethat in northern Yucatan,by Classictimes, ClassicYucatecan was also considered a literary language alongside the more universally prestigiousmediumfor written communication,which is of Ch'olanderivation. Thereis a possibilitythat on the margins of the southern lowlandsneighboring languages different fram Ch'olan might alsohavebeenwritten glyphically, or at leastmight be recognizedby special lexical or morphological substrate features.An isolatedexampleof T521-li on "Tila" StelaB (A4) (the monumentcomes fram an unknown place near Tila, Chiapas)differsfram both the easternT521-la andthewesternCh'olanT521-kispellings for the word for 'month'. It seemsunlikeIy that T521-li spellswinalsincethisisat odds with the synharmony so firmly and consistently exhibited by WINAL-Ia. Moreover,winal does not appearwest of the Pasion region. When we furthermore consider thegeographicalpositionofTila, the posssibilitysuggestsitself that the inhabitants of the site where the stelawas



originallycarvedanderectedspokea vernacular different fram both



eastern



Ch'olan (the vernacular responsible for winat) and western Ch'olan (responsible for winik). If T521-li spells WINIK-li,



I 1I I n I ,



winik[i]l, the term involved in the formation of some of Tzeltaland Tzotzilmonth



names (see above),there is a faint possibilitythat the inhabitantsof certainClassic period sites in Chiapas spoke a Tzeltalan vernacular . Maya hieraglyphic writing never lost its uniformity. Paleographical considerations allow us to distinguish many geographically and chranologically conditioned differences, but in spite of the fact that the script was used in differentlinguistic areas there is never even a tendency towards the development of different writing systems as such (Grube, 1990b; Lacadena, 1995). Just as Mesopotamian syllabic cuneiform in the NearEastwas used to write not only Akaddian as the prestige written language, but also vernacular Akaddian, Hurrian and Hittite, the Maya hieraglyphic system was used for transcribing several languages, including written Classic Ch' olti' an (or Classic Mayan,



the praposed prestige language), the Classic Ch'olti'an vernacular, Classic western Ch'olan (ClassicChontal?) and ClassicYucatecan, as well as their descendants ColonialCh'om', ColonialYucatec,andColonial Itza (and possibly Colonial Chonral, although there are no clear references to



.



the use of hieraglyphic writing amongthe Chontales in the Colonial sources). Classic Maya culture was plurilingual and characterized by a rich and continuous exchange among graups. It maintained its uniformity, however, thanks, in part, to the shared writing system and the shared written language. Since language is not isolatedfram other humanmanifestations, we should try to understand the social, cultural and political phenomena that influenced the language distribution in the Classic Maya period, both as concerns
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the adoption of a certain language, Classic Ch'olti'an, as the written prestige norm in a specific area and the reasons for the ge-



ographically far-reaching influences of western Ch'olan and ClassicYucatecon



thisnorm.
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